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Good Morning
Ma**oliai say* women con 

bo Iibjected to tboir bus- 
bond, and mode to ittjr In 
the bomr. Tbi* change* the 
old say tag: "Beyond tbo Alp* 
Holy Urn."

* a # PRICE 5 CENTS

s, Ships in 
ning Battle

srs Attack Own War Ve»»els in 
Midst of Revolt

SEASON’S FIRST TWISTER

> " B R O K E

y Ahi

to, March 2. 
Veaizelos, 

Greek pol- 
Igth behind 

revolt to- 
* light a halt 

between 
*nd the loy-

*d been liv. 
Crete tince 

attempt* at

the poll*, declared him*el( m 
*upport of the rebel* in a vio
lent anti-government ipeech at 
Crete.

Five bomb-scarred warship* 
went steaming down the Aege
an Sea to Crete, presumably to 
pick up Veniaelo*.

The government warned the 
ship* tonight, unless they sur
rendered, they would be bom
barded intensely tomorrow.

m1

ives Kidnap 
>r and Escape i 
:r 500 Officers

V T

DINGS 
TO BE 
DOWN

Stftctures Are 
Auction. 
Offered

\ f f t  will b*gf r  tomorrow in 
down buildings and mi
nts on tin Hall County 

| *|l Memphis, it was 
ring a meeting of 

liatloti officials yerter-

.wo o f th» building* wore 
> r d » y  when bids were re- 

•y the Fair Association 
e on ^gilding* and im- 

consis ting of the 
iltural building, 

______ id miscellaneous

near Newlin, 
bidder for the 

building and C. W.

By Aynctated P f 'ii
CLINTON, Okla., March 2. — 

Three desperate fugitive convicts, j 
holding a doctor as hostage, had 
vanished!!! the Blackjack timber- 

land of western Oklahoma to
night after playing hide-and-seek 
all day with hundreds o f posse- 
men guided by an airplane.

The outlaws have been identi
fied as three escaped Granite re
form! torv convicts. Dale Stan- 
phill, Malloy (Red) Kuykendall 
and W. L. Raker. Jr. Their kid
nap victim Is Dr. Fred Meyers 
of Loedy, Okla. He was whisked 
away in his automobile at the 
noint o f n gun. One o f the trio, 
Kuykendall, was wounded in the 
hip.

One hundred and fifty cars, 
carrying 500 officers, in a fren
zied hunt for the fugitives, scat
tered tonight, leaving only the 
highways guarded.

The fugitives have been without 
sleep for three days, being con
stantly hounded.

Federal Agents Claim 
t / t  Trio Held in Forgery
BABY BONDS O N F O U R  DISTRICT 

‘DISPLAY’ A T  CHARGES ARE 
POSTOFFICE DISMISSED

Ronds Draw Interest F o l l o w  Sentencing 
Of Local People— Of Frank Arthur.

Rut No Sales Given 2 Years
ft*

WASHINGTON, March 2.—  | 
Report* to the treasury today In

dicated that more than five mil
lion dollars in purchase value o f 

, new

Four case* filed on the erunmal 
docket o f 100th Judical Ihstrict 
Court of Hall. County warv «ft« 
missed Friday by District Judge

United State* Deputy Mar
shals yesterday took charge of 
three Arkansas men held bare 
on charge* of forgery and last 
oigbt placed them in a federaf 
jail at Fort Worth to face Fed
eral Court charge* of using the 
mails to defraud A  fourth 
member of the alleged forgery 
ring Friday afternoon was sen
tenced by a Hall County jury 
to serve two years in the Texas 
penitentiary.

T. M. Hayes, about 55, Tom 
Hayes, 17, and John Arthur, 28, 
all o f Vandervoort, Ark., are the 
three* claimed yesterday by fed
eral authorities here. Frank Ar
thur, 23, pleaded guilty to a dis

trict court charge o f passing a 
forged check at Plaska on Janu-

Baby" bonds were sold ye#- i^* J' F',re8’ ****r *"lwo *•*■* 26 and asked for a suspended
terday, the first d .v  they were V ^ u o r -
offered to the public ',ed I' rank Arthur* “ *nvicted of

______  forgery.
Although no sales of the new Arthur, who pleaded guilty to 

l nited States Saving Bonds, pop- the charge o f passing a forged 
ulurly known as -baby bonds", check at the Foster Brother# store 

jhad been made here since they at F|ahka on January 26, asked 
were placed on sale Friday, num- for .  gugpandud sentence, but up- 
crous inquiries have been coming on beln|f , ef U8ed. accepted the* two 
daily, according to Acting Post- year term. 

i master J. Henry Read.

‘sentence. After the jury assessed 
the two-year sentence, not sus
pended, he accepted the verdict 
without an appeal and will ba- 
transferred to Huntsville soon, lo
cal officers said.

Believed Huge Ring 
Deputy U. S. Marshals Jenkins 

and Gross arrived in Memphis Sat
urday morning and claimed the 
three other men. Captain C. W. B 
l/injt, Department of Justice in-M u . Charges o f felony theft against

r. Keud is not anticipating u Pm-malee were dixmimrd upon I vestigator, has been In Memphis 
ig an o o f the bonds locally, but motion o f the district attorney j for the past three day* making

believe- that national sale of the No am .M, bai, btM.n mmdt. in lwo
" ' j  i*** larg«- o f the charges dismissed Friday.

These bonds are called baby They were against Tom Watson, 
bonds being in denominations of t.h iw d  in 19S2 with swindling, 
$25. $60 $100, $500 and $1,000. an<1 Klmo gUp|ell , hanJed Wlth 
and will be on sah- as every post- p ^ in g  a forged check in Fchru 

I office in the nation, in uidor u, 
give the small investor an oppor
tunity to buy. This will be the

passing a 
ary. 1931.

The other caso dismissed wan a 
charge o f theft o f mule* filed

(ir«t series offer,■<! in this manner a|rajn!tt Jess Carroll on February

A tornado whipping out of the southwest, a towering black cloud 
with its tail lashing across the city, spread destruction in suburbs of 
Wichita, Kan., opaning the Sunflower state's tornado season by 
hurling four home* and three business buildings in ruins to the 
ground. This picture vividly show* tho advance of the storm, 
snapped three-quarters of a mile away by the photographer before 
he sought shelter.

since the world war
There will be no coupon* on 

these bonds, but the price o f sale 
is fixed so as to yield interest at
the rate o f 2 ,9%  compounded an d„ milwal was fiM  

, nually if the original buyer hold* Continuance
them until maturity. The name of th). raw. o f TenM. Martln Hfld h r l  
buyer and date of purchase will 
be inscribed upon ea, h bond. The 
bonds may be redeemed at any 
time after CO days, but if r adeem - 

(Continued on page 3)

further investigations o f the case 
Cantain l<ong, who previously had 
grilled the four suspects for more 
than 3ft continuous hour*, ha* 
been placed on the case “ until 
this whole business is cleared up” , 
b*r?tl mtthorities surd

With the filing of federal 
charge* against the three and the 
sentencing o f the fourth, the lo
cal chapter in connection with 
what officers believe to be the 
biggest organized crime discovery 
in the southwest, has been closed. 
First official steps were taken by 
the federal government in smash
ing what is believed to lie the 

Durham, charged with burrhtry Inrgest forgery ring ever operat

20, 1935. Carrol] was alleged to 
have stolen a team o f mules from 
J. I.. Darby, of Parnell. A jury 
was selected before a motion for

was granted in

fT  3  n* WM!! suc‘
bidder 'Jfoi the office

H e I-«* s o u n d s
/  THAT c

/V\AJ|

O M N I v,.s given the 
frfo jjlNftfring the remain- 

unless they 
UlUiWPlt#ly. Mr. I)ea- 
begln teai rg down the 

•d tomorrow.
K on the committee f „ r
*5 Association were E. M. 

W. Brom. ■ 1n,t c; \\

ND SLAIN
4 Brey
2.— Charles O. 

t^^^^B thm an at Moul- 
' **lot to death to-
MooHonV main street, 
ffioerg puspc t,-<J he was

1935 Automobile
Licenses Now Are 

As Good as Gold
New 1935 Texas automobile 

license tags may be purchased and 
placed in use immediately, it ha* 
been pointed out by Holt Bownds, 
county tax collector.

Only 55 tags had been issued at 
the close o f  business yesterday, 
Mr. Bownds reported. It ia esti
mated that possibly 1,800 tag* 
wifi he issued in this county before 
the April 1 dead line.

Due to a change in purchasing 
dates the old 1934 license tags 
may he used until April 1, but a f
ter that date all motor vehicles 
must carry the 1935 tags. A law 
that prohibited the use o f 1936 
tags before April 1 was recently 
changed by Texas legislator* to 
permit use on and after March 1.

Relief W ork Stops, 
Funds Exhausted

Because of a shortage of state 
relief funds, all work projects 
and relief activities in Hall Coun
ty will be discontinued tomorrow, 
throwing more than 600 men out 
of work and stopping all direct 
relief grants. It was announced 
yesterday by Judge A. C. Hoff
man, county relief administrator.

Although Judge Hoffman ex-
D* 4 ted Prrt»

WASHINGTON, March 2.— Tho 
Relief Administration today allot
ted to Texas $863,495 for general 
relief for the first 15 days of 
March, and transient relief for ru
ral habilltation for the entire 
month of March.

FEAR FOR LIFE 
OF FAMED 

JURIST

Issue 9 Marriage
Licenses in Month

Durham is being held at Welling
ton to face a charge o f murder in
connection with the killing o f a 
filling station operator in August, 
1934

Nine Hall County couples secur
ed license to marry during the 
month of February, according to 

•County Clerk records. Kxactly the

Miss Gilreath Is 
Speaker at Meet

Little W e a k e r ,  
Report on Oliver 
Wendell Holmes

Those issued during February 
I were to the following couples: 
Hollis Banister and Miss Mary 
Craig, Feb. 2; Lester Bowman and 
Jean Stevens, Feb. 6; Hill Wells 
and Miss Katie Boll Brown, Feb- 
7; Willie Voylos and Letha Hunt. 

IFeb. 8; T J. Brock and Mrs. Ten- 
ni« Biggerx, Feb. 11; B. E. Bell 
and Ritla Gwendolyn Bownds, 

; Feb. 11; 1h*c Wesley and Miss Mae 
By Atyortatm Prey Pearl Freman, Feb. 15 and George

WASHINGTON, March _. g  Weise and Valda Mae Barclay, 
| Physicians attending Oliver Wen- f>b. 18. 
j dell Holme* tonight clearly indi- j

Mis* Vera (Tops! Gilreath, Hall 
County school superintendent, 
yesterday addressed public school 

same number of marriage license superintendents and principals of 
were granted in this county during the Panhandle in a Texas Ynde- 
Junuary. the records reveal. pendence Day meeting at Olaren

don
“ Adult Education Work in 

Hall County’ ’ was the subject of 
Mi** Gilreath’* short talk. Adult 
education work in this county is 
regarded as the most elaborate in 
the Panhandle.

Bryan Dickson, district super
intendent, and others were also on 
the program for the day. An 
elaborate Centennial Pageant wan 
carried out by the Donley County 
rural schools during the after
noon.

L IT tV E R Y ll 
N V  1 - T l R '  
NiDlKE PI 
/ E D D 1 N G

f t

orth Visitors 
•e Here Tomorrow

Davenport, 
'TVV^ t»*JClly ( ouncil, Roy 

, i * A, preeiaopt of the Senior 
HP $ o f Conpncivo and Ken- 

/V\C"'ycrt pre*id« nt of the Jun- 
imber of Commerce, to- 
vitft direc tors o f both or- 

WiO head the welcem- 
(p  greet the Fort 

tnen who will be 
city Monday af 

4, from 5:00 to 
la urged that a*
I possible arrange 
to meet the Fort

v l t

Fort Worth will 
bun via Childress 

omptljr at five 
is presumed that 
jrk on th« north 

m m ,  a* tt i* 
visitor* carry with 

hand and that

this band will render a concert o f 
popular music over a public ad
dress system.

The purpose o f the tour ia to 
invite the people o f the Panhandle 
and West Texas generally to at
tend the Southwestern Exposition 
and Fat Stock Show, which will 
be held in .Fort Worth from March 
16 to 24,. inrtualve.

During the time the concert I* 
| In progress, the Fort Worth busi
ness men will endeavor to see as 
many local business men as time 
will atlow.

Charles G. Gotten, manager of 
the trade extension department 
o f Fort Worth Chamber o f  Com
merce, urges that a large crowd 
meet the Fort Worthiaiu and it fct 
hoped that several hundred peo
ple will turn out for tha open air 
tM cart

pressed the belief that the shut-; oHted their fM r,  for tb  ̂ ,ifp of 
down would be only temporary, .. . . . .
he feared that many destitute : ^  **ed and distinguished jurist. . 
families in the county uld suf-1 Three specialist* a t t e n d i n g ,

I fer unless additional funds were | Holmes, the court’s great liberal,!
[made available within a few days. [ confPTPod earjy tonight. Out of j 
The shut-down would he .•special- . exu lta tion  came the first
ly disastrous in case o f bad weatn- bulletin since Cm former Justice _______ p

Cafeteria Not Included j o f the Supreme Court became ill. c „ ff Bumgarner, is to head the role o f Jim Froley, chairman of
"The order will apply to every “ After consultation, we find a|i.Btar cast for the big Master the People’s Party, is holding a 

thing exrent extreme emergency | Justice a little weaker than Stage Show, “ Crasy Politics.”  meeting of all the prominent men 
case* and these arc to he deter- ^  WJU| vp|tprday, in view o f his Thin hilarious comedy is being to discuss the situation that exist* 

after thorough vt>ry advaneed thi„ h  a x<„ ; *aged We.fm -bty and Thursday, in the town o f Centerville. The

Characters Selected 
For ‘Crazy Politics’i

the southwest, when the 
men were claimed vester

ed in 
I hi t .
da\ i . .. ■

Otbrs at Large
Two men. and a woman held by 

of Deers at \ Paris, Texas, were 
claimed by federal authorities last 
week-end iii e»>nnectton with the

persons believed to be members 
of the elaborate “ hot”  check ring 
are still at large

T. M. Hayes, one of the four 
men captured by Sheriff Joe Col
vin anti Deputy M. Wilson, i* al
leged to be the ring leader of tht 
crew that has been operating in 
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and 
laiufsiana for the past four years.

During the trial o f Arthur Fri
day it was brought out that un 
elaborate printing and engraving 
plant had been confiscated near 
the Hayes home in Arkansas. A 

(Continued on Page 4)

tion by case 
Hoffman said
to the relief cafeteria recently stated. It was learned that 
placed In operation on the Mem- Holmes is kept almost constantly 
phis school cameii- nor the roral under an oxygen lent, 
rehabilitation program, he said. I The jurist will be 94 on March 

The local shut-do*n was reeom- j 8. He had murh sparkle and Svlt 
-mended by Adam U. Johnson, yesterday, but weakened today.
state relief administrator, in a Friends had believed he would . . . . .  ®  .
l.dtc- to the lo< al Of fit. in which survive the attack of bronchial scheduled _t.mc lilts J*"; man. plavod bvD r. 1L L. Howard.

Mar. h 13-14, at the Mien Scnool h... .Ilum« and gangsters of the1
It will not « i* o ' im^mn^i __ 1 j ’u Auditorium, benefit of the school underworld have gained control o f |

cafeteria. ’ (the officials of the present ad- :
Mr. Bumgarner, a* Pat O’Don- ministration. There is a Compiit- t 

nell. the wise-cracking newspaper tec of Five comnosod o f Judgo | 
reporter, is forced to masquerade Fisher, played bv David Fitr.iqpr- | 
as the woman candidate for may- aid: Doctor Jeffrey, pbivod by 
or when she fails to arrive on John Heaver; Watson, a business

he said “ At this time no assurance i pneumonia
can be given concerning alloca- j ---------------
tion of funds for March. It is 
deemed necessary to discontinue 
rll work project*, using what 
small amount o f funds now on 
hand to care for emergency
canfw. **

Need $23,000 Monthly 
Approximately $23,000 ia need

ed monthly to carry on the relief 
(Continned on Pag# S)

The Weather

personation is screamingly funny and Abie Goldberg. financial! 
and call* for versatile and clever chairman of the party, played by 
acting. Hiram Crawford. • - . - ‘ 4

The setting of the show is the These men deride to nominate j 
headquarters of the People’s a woman, and although the caa- 
Party. The political party of O n - cus doe* not approve of their plans, 
terville is holding a caucus to Mr. Orundv as Froley. goes over 

WEST TEXAS— CJoudy. unset- nominate a candidate for mayor, their head* and puts the nomlrm- 
tled Sunday, possibly showers in and wishing to run a dlgnlfibd tion through. Allen Ihyjsar, who 
north portion. campaign they nominate Mrs. plays the part o f Simpson, eecre-

RAST TEXAS— Sunday cloudy. J Courtney Van Dyne. When the tary to the chairman o f the Pea- 
unsettled Hi north portion. ahow opens, Allen Grundy, in the (Continued on pngs 8)

Business Is 
‘Brisk—Best 
In Weeks!

Ba«inm  w$i br.uk in Mem> 
phin yemt+nlmy.

One of the lirfptt Saturday 
frowdi in tereral week* throng* 
ed downtown streets and, 
what's move, tbev were buying.

Severe! merchants reported 
*he best day's business since 
bast (nil.

Store* which advertised 
“ First.of-the-Month Specials” 
found a good demand for their 
week-end dfferings, in fact nil 
kind* of spring merchandise 
was moving well.

Farm and city patrons alike 
were seen all dav long “ tntlng’* 
the biggest bundles they’ve car
ried since the holiday*.

Tired merchants, their face* 
wreathed In smiles, closed their 
store* Saturday night at a la
ter hoar than (hey have been 
finding it necessary to re aval a 
open oa the last day of tho 
week ia roceat weeks.

A beaatifal, sandstorm-less 
clear day ead a general esm- 
aiBaity-wide need far spring
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Cash Prizes: To 
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and THAT
By L. E. R.

therin-Law Day in Amerillo and the Memphis Black 
participate in the festivities marching in tho man- 

|t00 o'clock and supplying music generally through- 
ig the novel event founded a year ago by Gene 

yon— of the Amarillo Daily News and Globe 
* • »

will be on hand for the occasion, and that IS 
pt when taxes are due the Panhandle doesn't know 
Texas. We people out in this country never get 

tor unless he's running for re-election
* • s

from as many oities throughout West Texas will 
esday. From 5,000 to 10,000 mothers-in-law are 

All in all, it promises to be a mightly big day.
• • »

Memphis be represented by its band in Amarillo 
Day. It is fitting that Memphis participate in any 
•nt. This is our country. W e ought to be proud 

the opportunity! to show off what is ours in front

retiring sort, but nevertheless he deserves 
and more— and I mean every word of it.

If you feel the same way I do, remember to be considerate enough 
to thank your mayor the next time you see him. And insist that he 
run for re-election. Bascom's a good horsei let's ride him a while 
longer.

RECEIVE R E E S  
IN HOME TOWN 

C O N T E S T
32 Hig;h School Stu

dents Here Enter 
Speaking Test

me down to the point. I'm the guy who has to 
»n for the band to Amarillo. I'm going to take 

re Roy Fultx and Jess Rosenwasser. Neither Roy 1 
yet, but I'm sure they won’t back out after l'vs| 

(t they're going. Now we need 7 moro 5-passrnger 
tme of you fellows who have a car with a pick-up 
ivery truck— we nerd it to carry the bass drum and 
kt make the funny, gutteral noises. If 7 kind peo- 
onday morning and say they’ll take their cars full 
marillo I’ll be the happiest man in town. If you 

lavs to look you up and argue with you, which will 
for both of us.

s • *
Hack Sl Gold Band paraded the squarn and played 

of “ A M e" Stanford's drug store. Cicero Milam 
he was sure putting the boys through the paces, 

more good music in the air than Memphis has 
Gold Medal Band days. Cicero gives the boys 

fast and snappy tempo that makes a band sound 
reral Gold Medal veterans were in the lineup, too, ' 

was clearly apparent.

The Memphis Senior Chamber 
o f Commerce is just in receipt o f 
rules governing the “ My Home 
Town" speaking contest to be 
held at the 17 annual convention 
o f the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce at Plainview on May 
18, 14, and 15. These rules were 
received from C. M. Caldwell, of 

jAbilene, chairman o f the commit
tee having charge of these con
tests. To date, 32 local high Ht'hool j 
students have signified their in
tention o f entering the contest.

Contestants must he bona fide 
high school students. A pupil grad
uating prior to the spring semes
ter. 1925, shall not be eligible.
Only one contestant may enter | 
from each town. In Memphis, eli- j 
minutinn contests will be held to 
decided the student to represent 
Memphis at the Plainview meet
ing

Contestants shall prepare their 
own speeches. Help must be con
fined to securing information con
cerning the town. Corrections in 
English may be made and drill on 
delivery permitted. Poetry o f any 
kind is barred. All speeches must 
be spoken from memory or notes.‘ for th missing 
Reading from manuscript will not disguised »« tne 
be allowed. No speech shall be 
longer than five minutes and con
testants using a greater amount 
of time will be disqualified.

The West Texas Chamber o f 
Commerce shall he responsible

and is inveigled to masquerade as 
the real Mrs. Van Dyne until the 
eve o f the election wnen she is 
expected to return. Sally Carter, 
O’Donnell’s sweetheart, played by 
Miss Cornelia McCanne, becomes 
worried over his disappearance. 
Simpson’s Swecthear, Julia, who is 
the daughter ol Hollins, the hank
er, will be played by Mrs. Claude 
Benton Harrison.

Mr. Fitzgerald impersonates 
Mrs. Van Dyne’s secretary, Mr. 
Deaven her French maid, and Dr. 
Howard her 12 year-old daughter, 
Minnie.

Relief Work
(Continued from page I) CONTEST WINNERS

knd in concert on Saturday night remind* me again 
gradually becoming cured of her doldrums. The |»u - 
ir people that has been all too apparent during the 

gradually being eraaed. Many local agencies and or- 
>iag hard, conscientious (and effective) work toward 

back to her rightful place under the sun. Mer- 
alive to their opportunities than they have been in a 

land are optimistic about the future of Memphis and onIV f ° r prizes offered and
. for the expense* of the judge*.

Contestants will be divided into 
three groups and will speak in the 

ally Democrat we like to think that were having * . preliminary contests at places to 
ant scheme of things. Ten months ago w« became b,. determined later. Contestants 

I daily newspaper was essential to the kind of growth wj|i be notified by the committee 
smphit desired and needed most. Cultivation of as to the place and time which

| Mrs. R. S. Greene, in the role 
j o f  Rebecca Goldberg, comes to the 
! scene o f headquarters in search 
1of her husband and she ha* with 
her Mrs. Watson, played by Mrs. 
Winfred Wilson. These are Imth 
prominent parts and add much to 
the complication o f the plot.

Rollins, the banker, who was a 
childhood sweetheart of the real 
Mrs. Van Dyne, will be played by 
Herbert Estes. The roll1 o f Spider 
McGinnis, boss o f the underworld, 
is to be taken by Kennon llillyer 
and the two gangsters that are 
hls body guards and henchmen are 
Dopey, played by Frosty Rymer, 
and Duke, played by Jack Boone.

A good comedy role is that of 
Ivan Awfulitch which is played by 
H. J. Gore

This is a political story and the 
newspaped angle is quite an im
portant one. There is a reported. 
Ward, who is an editorial-minded 
writer always on the trail o f a 
hot news story. This part Is play
ed by Guthrie Bennett.

Other important roles are the 
two policemen who are searching 

reportei who is 
fake Mayor The 

first cop will be played by “ Sug" 
Lemons and the second cop by 
Wendell Harrison.

Everyone who has been to re
hearsals states that this show Is 
a laugh from start to finish, the 
most unusual typ» o f production 
that has ever been given in this 
community.

All o f the songs in this show 
have lyrics and ditties which were 
written especially for them. 
Everyone is working to m ake 
“ Crazy Politics”  an outstanding

program in Hall County as it has 
been carried out for the past sev
eral months. Judge Hoffman said t 
yesterday. A dozen work-relief 
projects In the county will be i 
stopped as a result o f the order I 

(from Austin. The largest of these 
| projects employs 125 men per day i 
, °n Highway 5 maintenance work.!

Two new projects were approv
ed Saturday but work cannot b e -' 
gin until additional funds are I 
available. Judge Hoffman said, j 
Dm- project calls for the improve- 1 Pr'z<‘ on* 
nient of the Red River embank
ment on Highway 6, employing 30 
men per day. The other calls for 
the employment o f 15 men per 
day on road work south of Plaska.

Fee Posev Is New 
Phillins Mnnaffer

MISSPELLED WORDS
Six dollar* in cash and Id tick

ets to the Palace Theatre were 
awarded last night in The Demo
crat’s new “ Misspelled Word" con
test series.

Winners o f the cash awards, 
were Elizabeth Bryant, first prize 
o f  three dollars, Mrs H. B. Estes, 
second prize of two dytfnrs and 
Mrs. Maynard H. Drake, third 

dollar
Ingram Walkar was awarded 

two tickets to the Palace Theatre 
to see Dick I’owell in "Happiness 
Ahead". One ticket each was1 
awarded to the following: Mrs. 
Louis Goffinett, Mrs. Art Miller, 
Mrs. Alvin Pyeatt (Route 1), 
Mrs. Carl Wolf, Mrs. VV. J. Gof
finett, Carrie Hell Lee, Mrs W, 
C. Dickey and Marion Duron.

INVESTIGATE DEATH
Aswwtnr r/r»a

1’IN’ EHURST. N C„ March 2, 
— Solicitor Roland Pruett, inves
tigating the mysterious death of 
Mm. H. Bradley' Davidson, heiress 
to E. M. Staticr, suid today that 
information has developed appar
ently at variance with testimonies 
given at the inquest hearing

Mrs. J. A. Lemmon, Mm. J. D. 
McCants, Mrs. W. L. Cope end 
Mrs. A. E. Hanson were among 
Memphis visitors from Giles yes
terday.

------  ANAGRAMb
F. B. I osey last mill-week be- ’ Mm. R. C. Walker was award- 

eame manager of the Phillips! •'d first prize in the Democrat’s 
Service Station * at the corner of , Friday Ant.gram contest. Mrs. 
Main and Ninth streets, succeed- Walker will receive a basket of 
ing J. W. Posey, manager o f the j groceries at the Crawford Grocery 

past year. The
recently 
he will

station for the 
former manager 
to Pampa where 
ployed.

Posev was formerly 
with the sheriff’s 
here.

moved 
be cm-

con nected 
department

story has, been a crying need and a daily ss v i- they will appear. These prelim- show. The rehearsal' nrc pio-
tbis as aothing else can. In two month, your naries will be held at 7:00 p. m.. grossing exceptionally well

I bo one year old. It has boon a year of ups and Monday, May 13; .1:00 p. m. Tues- 
ily Democrat has growa steadily in spite of econ- <j*F» *'*• Hn^ ‘

lots that affact us all alike. Growth in circulation ' ''•S' ' ‘ , 1 .*‘\l °  ... ' T
si, and cont.nuos npward. (Th.s . .  not sale. talk. 1 ^  ^  tw# b<Mt sp,.akers an<1

ro it, coma watch our press grind out Democrats ;the!tt. „ ix w||1 e n U r  ^  finalsi. The
Today, in Memphis. The Democrat is received »« *ix contestant* surviving the pre- 

f !0  hemes. We also have carrier delivery service— jllminariaH shall speak

Baby Bonds On—
(Contirueit from page I)

ed during the first year no inter- 
before tho | oat will be paid.

the paper is printed— in 10 towns in the Memphis general convention of the West The government offer* its far- 
Seven other towns in the immediate territory receive Terns Chamber ot Commerce on , ilities in safe-keeping the bonds in 
every day hy mail, as do the people on 15 different the morning of May 15. and shall ; Federal Reserve Banks If the bny

She ranked as first, second, third, ,.,•* desire.
the prices

Mr. and Mrs J. M. Dalton left 
yesterday for an extended visit 
with relative* in South Texas

Jim Ballew and Jess Ballew of 
Ahllene -pent yesterday here with 
their father and grandfather. Dr. 
J. M. Ballew.

Rube Canada of Parnell was a 
Memphis business visitor Friday.

Nell McNeely, student at W. T. 
S. T. C. at Canyon, arrived Fri
day and is spending until today 
with her parents. Dr. and Mr*. M. 
McNeely.

Mrs. L. A. Tucker of Estelline 
was a Memphis visitor yesterday.

Miss Betty Dale West, student 
at the West Texas State Teachers 
College is spending this week-end 
here with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam West.

Rov Forkner of Amarillo is 
spending today here with hi* rath- 
er, Sam Forkner.

Mrs. Clifford Lemons and Mis* 
Cornelia McCanne were visitor- In 
Amarillo yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Wood of 
Shamrock spent Friday here with 
her sister. Mrs. W. 0 . Cope.

J. M Edwards of Estelline 
spent yesterday in Memphis on 
business.

in Memphis.
Two tickets to the Ritz Thea

tre to see Myrna Loy and Cary 
.Grant in “ Wings in the DarL”  
were awarded to Mr*. Forrest 
McCrary, winner o f second prize.

One ticket each was awarded 
I to the following other anagram 
1 winners: Mr*. Alva Gerlach, Mr*. 
(C. R Combast. Nora Hazel Van.

Winkle. Mrs. Lynn B. Jones, Mr*.
! H. K. Moore. Mrs. Frank Ellis.
} Athlee Goffinett aud Mrs Bud 
Godfrey.

Get it At Tarver’*

Our Permanent W a v e * are 
popular with all smart women. 
Successful with the most diffi
cult hair. All work guaranteed.
MILDRED’S BEAUTY SHOP 
709 Cleveland Phone 66R

1

The only bar in this terri
tory that will put your 
cylinders back to factory 
specifications.

Gerlach Battery
AND

Electric Service
617 Noel Phone 555

IGE.
! ers desire

. ,, j,. , i  . . , ,  ,,, , ~ I fourth, fifth and sixth. The following will heW e don t like to brng, but wo would like t» is- "  - . . .. , _ . , ' Competent Judges for the pro- of the bonds:
•thor newspaper in a city of 5,000 the » « W  ' liminariw antl finals shall bo sel- 

| nationally famous features as The Democrat. You’ve by th<l cont(.*t committee of
several times in oar advertising, and it happant to \Yest Texas Chamber of Corn- 

different comics every day. 8 full sixe pages oft merce. Judging will be basod Ufon 
daily Washington letter, woman’s style sorvire,: subject matter and delivery.

Its in pictures by air mail, daily health article, best To the winner of the first place 
Matures available, daily cartoon by a famous artist, W'ill be awarded th*- Tlios. Ethel-

both 1 idge Loving Cup. Cash prizes and 
j scholarships in several Texas col
leges are being arranged and will 
be announced later.

►y. ■

ipusxte, nows of the state, nation and world 
and United Press. All of that right here 

of Memphis— a world recordT

$25 bond at maturity, co*t*
$ 18.75.

sr.O bond cost- 537.50.
SI00 bond cos’ s $75.00.
$500 bond costa $375.00.
SI 000 bond costs $750.00. 
After the first year interest will 

he paid to those who wish to cash 
their bonds, but the interest rate 
l* lower than should the bond be 
held until maturity.

N E L S O N ’ S
Sinclair Gas & Oil, Electrolux 
Cleaner, Certified Lubrica- ! 
tion. Day &. Night Storage, j 
Call for and Deliver Your Car.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS 

DRIVE IN . . . ANYTIME!

NELSON’S SERVICE STATION

present. In a minute I II be lulling you

>rU Memphis wiU ipIccI a otw mayor. Horr'a one citizen who 
M « k . “ ne * "  mayor will simply be Baieom E. Davenport re- 
f*T MMtker two years.

yor is a thankless one in a small town, and probably 
man who does an outstanding job as city father goes 
ajority of the people. Mayor Davenport has made 
tioaally efficient chief executive. Those of us who 
do wotl under all conditions will be wise to insist

Characters—
(Continued from pngu I)

pic’s Party, mails the cablegram 
from Mr.*. Van Dyne stating that 
she accepts the nomination and 
will arrive with her party, consist
ing of her secretary, her French 
maid, and her 12-year-old daugh
ter, Minnie.

self for re-olectioa. He won’t want to, of course, In running a woman candidate 
can’t blame him. Being mayor take* a lot of time, it is agreed to adopt the slogan, 

o’s nervous energy end— in Memphis— brings no re-;"Thc Hand That Rocks the ( radlc
j Will Save Our City."

be considered unfair to expect any man to run for a However, ft second rt I' ^rn'T1
•• ■ . . .coming from Mr*. Van Dyne an-

d.dn want * ° . m;„  that she has been delayed
good me yor. I t .  ^  wi„  not arrWo. Pat O’ Don

nell, a newspaper reported, is un
der suspicion for

Give any member your family, 
,gc I to II year--, a $250.00 
Educational Policy. Pay» U* 
face value in 10 yearn.

Universal Life A A c c i d e n t  
Insurance Company,
F. L. HALL, Agent

C h a n g e  n o w  t o  w i n t e t  
l u b r i c a t i o n  

Winter gear oil* and greases 
Phillips “ 8 6 " Service Station 

J. W. Posey & Doc Raaco 
Greasing nnd Repairs. Call Us 

Phone 668

ler those conditions. But if Baacom 
he shouldn’t have mad* us such

«* pi we

Jtum ditto' 
sac i* 
if Set m 
Wv Nm

rved ns at n time when we certainly needed keen 
our public affairs. His leadarship, plus the dost 

Pable councilman, has brought the city’s financial 
the depression in wonderful condition. Prnbabty 

— « "d  many larger— in all of West Texas can 
nd n financial atatemoat as Memphis can. 
illustration Beseem saw clearly that Memphis could 

thingsi either obligate itself for thousands of dollars 
a means of temporary employentrnt relief and over- 
crippled taxpayers and possibly completely bankrupt 
c*ur*» •r ike very best to maintain essential city 
vices and live within the means at hand. Bs.com  
course, and tha city’s financial condition today—  

es are hopelessly in the red— attests hls wisdom.
te. Mayer Deveeport and his able council, namelyi J 

M, E. Burke, c. W . Kins low. Temple Denver, Elmer 
•ed. S. L. Seago and Wm. Gerlach, to say nothing sf I 
D. L. C, Kinard, Tax Collector W . V. Csurssy, Chief 
uddleaton. Fire Chief M. G. Ray and a host e f others, 

ve worked, ia perfect harmony for tha best interests oft

Bascom because be can “ get along” with all the ether , 
id can successfully administer Memphis' affairs.

Mn t have the slightest idea that the foregoing is ap- 
*7 • k tn o rrsl. When and if he reads this ha may start 

with a double-barreled shotgun. He’s the modest and

bank robbery

Business M en ’ s A ssurance Co.
Kensit* City. M<>

Life, Health, Accident, 
Group, All Way*

J. R MARTIN, R epresen t stive
Office Upstair* Hail Co. Bank 

Building

Don’t whip your Cream until 
you get our price*. GATE  
CITY CREAMERY. Ira Law- 
rrnce. Gate City Ice Cream at 
rour Druggist's. Gate City 

Butter at your Grocer's. 
Phone 225 220 N. «th St.

Cleaning Ptraatng
Alterations 

Call For and Deliver 
IfINDSEY TAILOR SHOP

front Botrsaee Msmpais Sworn 
Ve usury

Pbonc 38

W. C. Blankenship 
Insurance Agency

Automobile Propvity 
Health and ArcIJunt 

Specializing In Life insurant 
rt!9 Main St., Memphis

tTW
OLD MATTRESSES 
RENOVATED AND 

MADE NEW 
P II O N E 

6 0 1
Memphis Mattress 

Factory
W. H. HAW1HCRNF.

421 Bradford

Memphis9 First Invitati on

B A S K E T B A L L
All-Star Tourney

THE FIRST CASH PRIZE CAGE 
TOURNAMENT EVER HELD 

IN THE PANHANDLE!
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
MARCH 7,8,9 HIGH SCHOOL GYM

SPONSORED BY

The Memphis Democrat
Voice of the Upper Red River Valley
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T W O  YEARS OF R O O SE V E L T
‘BOGGING DOWN’ 

HURTS MAN IN 
WHITE HOUSE
Frtaklm D. Roosevelt u com 

Rioting hi* i« o > d  year in the 
W kiu  Haute, t  year locking in 
the spectacular •ckievcmrala of 
Ut first twelvemonth in offics. 
it  tkroo articles, of which this 
it the first, Rodney Dutcher, 
MKA and Democrat Washington 
f  rrsepondent. frankly discuss- 
as the progress and failures of 
R t administration, what ad
vances have keen made in the 
war on the depression, new 
policies in government, the fu
ture of the president and the 
New Deal, the possibilities of 
tvtovery. and the threats that 
are rising for the 1936 elec
tion

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
(Th»- Democrat's Washington 

CorreaiMindent 1
WASHINGTON. March 3. -  

Franklin D. Roosevelt’s secotui 
y itr in office has been neither 
ad spectacular nor as brilliant as 
his first.

Nor does its end find him «>n as 
high a pedestal of personal popu
larity as he occupied 12 months 
PRO There has been a letdown 
of morale in Washington which 
apparently is reflected to some 
digrte over the country, despite 
the encouraging effect o f the *u- 
RM ic court gold decision. Even 
the president has lost a bit of his 
•»Vet>

The New l>eal just hasn’t been 
going places On the first anni- 
troraary of h is  inauguration. 
Roosevelt could point to the most 
romarkable achievement record in 
American history. Much has hap 
poned since, hut the pace has 
plowed.

Economic improvement since 
last March has been inconsequent
ial. E xcept for a billlon-dollar 
tacrci.se in farm income— largely 
o*used bv a calamitous drouth 
the nation has done little better 
Urn hold its own.

Waahington still sales: “ W’ hat 
are we going to do with th% 10.- 
000 ,00(1 unemployed?" R e l i e f ^  
TOUs tre larger than ever. «ith 
■or. than 20.000.000 persons.

Unemployment remains th e  
gvvernment’s most vital problem 
and relief its most vital function 
REACTION is h e r e

Roosevelt thinks ne has the an 
•Wars, but the psychological ef* 
fact of his $4,000,000,000 work
relief and social insurance pro- 
gran su ( discounted by long an
ticipation and has hern largely 
•peat since they became <n 
snarled in Congress

It began to apptar in th< -cc 
sad year th,it the \e» l*>«. had 
be* • owr-hallyhooed b) mam of 
ita enthusiasts. Reeeevett him- 
salf was not guiltier and. though
he still ha- populart-, -. and p -
tig» to eparc, hi- i> -uffering 
from a react ion.

Perhaps the lesson of his sev - 
•ad twelvemonth is that recovery 
and reform cannot come over 
aight. The New Deal now ap
pears in th< light of a long-time 
effort, after an Initial spectacu
lar and far-reaching reorientation 
ef national policy.

Meanwhile, there is much con- 
fuaion here about the next -teps. 
even among high officials.
BEST b e t s  u n c a s h e d

Much time since last March 
has been spent in repairing mis
takes. reorganizing, taking stock 
of the recovery program and wait- 
tag for pronouncements of vital 
importance from the supreme t 
<6*rt. In such circumstances, 
Roosevelt was bound to lose some 
thing o f his glamorous reputation 
7*2 aggressive, fearless leadership 

But the failure of the adminis- 
tration to collect on its admitted 
chief bets for the year was much 
mon responsible for the recent 
increase of dissatisfaction and 
doubt Those bets were:

I- That a vast outlay of federal 
funds would give husine*- a big 
pash

‘PET PROJECTS 
FAIL TO SPUR 

BUSINESS
j for balanced and relief cut. 
i Decision to give all employ
ables Jobs— of some kind.

Current Roosevelt troubles are 
' o f varying importance.

Millions of wage and salary 
earners arc restless in the face of 
mounting prices and living costs. 
If their earnings arc no higher 
than a year ago, they’re worse 
off. The A. F. o f L. says the av-1 

! etage weekly wage increased 6.7 
! per cent last year while the price ( 
, of food roae 11.3 tier cent and 
that of clothing and house fur
nishings 15.3 per cent.

Industrial profits increased 50, 
per cent or more while real wages 

1 were declining about 2 per cent.
Snags in Congress, especially 

the Senate, are fretting Roose
velt. They are important chiefly ,

DRUG
Alarm Clock
$1.25 clocks ------------------

$1.25 Special Combination
1 pi. Almond Lotion, 8-ox. Vanilla Extract1

Lavender Soap
Colgate's Old Colonial, 6 bars

Stationery
24 sheets Paper, 30 envelopes for

Ovaltine
50c size

M E A C H A 1 T S  PH ARM i

change inas they represent 
popular enthusiasm.

The work relief bill has aroused 
fears in many quarters. Confu
sion has been caused by Roose
velt’s failure to take advice from 
N1RH. National Labor Relation* 
Board, Federal Aviation • ommis- 
sion, social security experts, and 
others.

The fire on Jim Farley, Roose
velt’s political boss, grows hotter. 
Small scandals crop up and Sen
ate munitions revelations indi
cate the White House and its per
sonnel have not kept free of con
tact with lobbyist* for battleship 
builder*.
PURGE’ IRKS LIBERALS

Liberal* are incensed because 
o f the AAA "purge,”  Roosevelt’s 
i ttitude toward labor, failure to 
back up Section 7-A, the Ickes- 
Moses incident, Farley’s continu
ance in power, and many other 
item*. Roosevelt’* efforts to play

ClASSIFIE
CLASSIFIED

RATES
Minimum 10 words. Ada 
may be telephoned to The 
Democrat and will be col
lected for later.
I time, per word_______ 2c
3 times, per word_______ 4c
> times, per word_______6c
7 times, per word _____ 8c
20 times, per word ___15c 
30 time*, per word___20c

TELEPHONE 15

For Rent

i l 'h o io > y  Vlurgkiet L ivurkc-W bltc. Copyright. NKA Service, la c  )

"The President u on the wire” . • . twinkling light*, serpentine 
cord* cro*»ed and cri**-cro*ted «|Ain»t black metal, nimble finger* 
nuvrd unerringly to a click-lack of plug*. • . . "The president 
wilt talk to you now** . . . voice* of all the world pouring through 
a few *trand* of wire, converging on one *pot with overwhelming 
impetus, concentrating every problem and every decision of the 
bu«i< »t adminiitration in history on the panel of thr. Whit? House 
•wile bboard.

Wha a my ried of human plea*, complaint,, protest,, orders! The 
financier with million, at >take and (he Negro sharecropper who 
ha, lost hi, mule . . . the admiral of the fleet and the head of a 
trade axociation in Kokomo, Indiana . . brain tru«ter« and con- 
grexmep, bu»inr»- men and magaaine editor,, labor leader* and 
tutimoi lr magna r«. radical* and contervative, . . . America 
t«lling it, president what', the matter and the president telling his 
people what can be done about it . . •

And presiding over it all is quiel. capable Louise Hachmeiater, 
’■Hack,." who sees to it that the president never gets a ’ ’ busy" 
signa!. Her work at the board in National Democratic Headquar
ters in New York in 1932 impressed Roosevelt so deeply that he 
made her the first waman head operator ever to sit at thr While 
House switchboard

‘ sympathy for the low grade A.
F. of I., leaderyfur* wa* demon- seem tc 
strut «•<! m the automobile code re-1 yvur 
vision nntl refusal to let the Na 
tional lather Relation* Bttard en 
ter into automobile dispute*

______ _ >__r FOR RENT— Four room furnish-
it middle course between right and house modern 
TeT!. wTacating first one and then Gaft R2KR. 261-3c.
the other, has become increa* ngly ., . . ,
difficult. r t K  KENT rurnished apart- types o f Laborer*,

Summing up. thr. . hi ght -pot “ nd modern. Close in Mechanic-, s . . the Ai

the minimum wage 
borer*, workmen 

J employed on this i 
One ($1.00) Dollar i 
“ Skilled Labor", 
Cents per hour for 
Grade I.abor", and i. 

! Cents per hour for “M  
[ bor” .

Attention i* dir«d 
special provisions, inrf 
proposal to Insure 
■ 1,11 tk# requii .r-| 
Bill N’o. 54 of the 
Legislature o f the Sti 
Type o f L s- •Pr» vsiiiB 

1 bor«»r. W orkman Minima
a

on rJ
Hour Wag  ,

Skillt*<J Labor #r».0f| 
Intermediate 
Grade l.abor 
Unskilled Ltihor

For the < la ,-it'icatii 
titular position* under

stand out in the second Phone 9151,

FOR RENT— Duplex unfurnished
Farmers as a whole are much apartment, *outh side. See R. P. 

better off. Their income rose in | Martin, 423 South Sixth. 253-tfc!
every state except Oklahoma—

2Sl-3c jquired Snecial Pro 
•The above prevail

where the drouth hit cotton har.l FOR RENT— Five room furnished ] governing ryi^sSf^K*' _
All the president s lahor hoards increasing 2K per cent In South house, modern, bam. chicken A certificate o f Q . Hric* at

av< had trouble, due to defiance {̂|antjc states, und 26 per cent yard, -hade tree*. Phone 91M. anr° °n the prescribed ,,ro^3nn 
v big industries. A. I’, of L. in- w„ lern „u twa 258-3p. i wUJ ** furnished for THURsr>

. L. Seago i 
Atalantean

Ccv.ifk Ci
wage rates shall i:*T  ..w“ T  
contract. Overtime a( 
iday work *hall he

no*t

(PP

rmployed hack

Federal fund* 
nw rply kept

r .
■ •

meveu s hotw* tor a 
lanced budget gave 

way to an antieiriated 1 '.(.'55-3(5 
gross deficit of $4,52K.000.900. 
ONE FLOP. THEN ANOTHER 

The second Roosevelt year 
started with a great exhortation

du»trialists, and husin.-s men to 
bring about recovery with no 
more co-operation from the gov
ernment. An example of this pol
icy wa.- appointment of Clay Wil
liams, a cigaret manufacturer 
whose firm makes enormous prof- 

hut who fought bitterly to

capacity to strengthen the labor 
position or F. D.’s failure to hack 
them up.

A* against evidence that the ad
ministration hi* “ turned right." 
* o m e significant developments 
eame in the other direction 
SWINGS FROM ’ RIGHT’

Among them were:
Roosevelt's order cutting hour* 

>n the eott.m garment industry 
from 10 to 3(5. with proportionate 
wage increase- a very important 
precedent.

Reorganization of NKA

FOR RENT Nice
shall be signed and

well located i rll bidder*, in «.
More than a third of the total

increase from five to *ix billion ................ ”  ■ • '»««  «n  om.icra. in n<
dollar- was in r - unfurnished brick duplex apart- Ex. cut.v. Order \ ( T
and a tenth cnm. from payments ment Dunbar A W at.son. 25.{-3c. bv the President on
for drouth livestock. Although —------------------------------------------- --- 1934. Only hid* ac«
most of the gain represented F o r  S a l t *  crrt*f'cat*’ *hsll

• > a -hift of national p u r - ___________________  j er®4 or accepted. The;
chasing power from consumer to FOR SALE— Planting Seed any to wh<>m award is m
farmer, mail order houses and kind. Buy now. Oat*. Wheat. Bar- tuire subcontractors

a lighters of 
class o
■ h  wi

to iiidu«>try to cut h<urn
rpflt und bo. •#t wage. 10
That WAR Almost a* rno
flop Alt the *ubse<) ut»nt
hou*inr pn>gram, which

. administration effort 
and winter which Ad- 
Jam. •- Moffett nrom-
re-employ 5,000,000

Its.
preserve low wages, to be chair
man of the National Industrial 
Recovery Board.

Donald Richherg and Raymond 
\lolcy became White House am- 
loss-adors to indui.tr>'. But bank- 

10 per ,'r* rnd industrialist* thus far 
e r  cent, have largely disappointed the ad- 
mous a niinistration and there is ample 
federal evidence that Roosevelt is not 

was to tying his wagon to (heir stah
l a b o r  g a in s  l it t l e

lAbor hulked large in th

ninny factories benefited greatly, ley and Sudan for pasture p lant-T urn's *̂n,J equipment 
CREDIT IS UNHURT jng. Norman's 247-15-c. ' am* supplies to aign i

The treasury had no trouble I-------------------------------—— ---- .——  tificatca before makin(
selling its bonds and the trend of FOR SALE—Two good mules. I or purchases from st
interest rates was downward. This Norman's 253-tfc. tractors or dealers,

new was an answer to critics who had FOR SALK— Incubator, 150-egg which shall be furnii
.mobasis on code enforcement, warned that further deficits and size. Sell cheap. See Brack Bar- contracting officer,
and Roosevelt’* decision to make unbalanced budgets woul.i impair rc-tt, Estelline. 253-lp. A local employintR
NRA a permanent body, with national credit und boost interest —— nTT .------ -------------~  I from which the Contn
power to impose codes. rates on government obligations. r  ̂ Hatij --------- ---->__^____  _

A federal report on the r.utf*r»io- The fall elections gave Koose- ffoo< kind, custom hatching, $2.15 designated nrior to th.
bile iadMtrv, revaalisg hellish v.-lt the greatest mid-term party r>, r ’ ra' Getting days Monday contract. Plans nd
conditions o f employment. victory any president ever had an< thursday. poultry Remedy 5) (jong available at thtL^ are

Federal law for railroad retire- and left hint with unprecedented ̂  *pecial f<-'t cents per bottle, j  jj Nab**rs, Di' 'l#,J s a flag o f
n-ent pensions affecting 1,000.. Denwicratic majorities in Con- i Bulk garden seeds, heeds for Childrea*. Texas, und that ha-
•0* entrh ve* along with bill- groaa -tock and poaH 1 * • «-<l Store way Departmer*
for general old age and unemploy- Weakness of Republicans and Bn(I Hatchery. 253-7c. rights reserved.

t L-
__ T.

., , — ..........— —  whicht hi
,1** obtain employment lii:£ j 0n sfilix

Wanted
meet nee,ions. the strong showing o f "radical”
• Also, in Dud action for hills pro- candidates everywhere they rrn
viding close federal control of indicated this wasn’t entirely * ________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
i'snking :>n,( credit nolicie- and nersonnl victory. Rut nearly all WANTED— See J. C. Ross for
for dissolution of holding com- *b. winners had endorsed the New; your Spring Su(t. Next door to
names, federal control of te le . Deal. Tarvers. 253-3c.
griph. telenhone and radio— with And it’» worth noting that the
»n investigation of American v»rr brought forth no semblance

1-35-2C

-pring began the adminis- 
s so-called “ swing to the 
which meant giving a rel- 
free rein to bankers, in-

! of clamor for the return of Her 
bert Hoover. Or for the election , J?~ ~

, to the nresidenry of anyone but; ‘ olorinK to 
Roo-evelt.

Personal

PROFESSKi 
n iR F .a

•ttlement.
The administration's budget director and continued dis 

lack o f regard o f banker-business demand

NEXT: Roo*e»elf’ , f i r s t
* wo rears at a whole and where 
(hey have carried us.

California. Will 
share expenses and promise to 
keep alert at the wheel by chew
ing Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum: 
while driving. Wise Motorist.

THE
NOSEY

GUY
By J. C. W.

in vn« 
specialist

>ear. an adult educalion gloriously doing, their right to thewhat a wonderful thing it wo
be to instruct the m.irion* of ____________  _
terate* in the thousands of school - L  how to go a f U\  d° e* " 0t
building, during th, ooum they pie to utilize their leisure time in 
are not in use. with the thousands securing valuable training and
of un*>mpIov#<f u»*rh*»rfl artinir a* ^duration.
Instructors! That is what the Fed- Thought for today- John L. Me _______

nPting to C«rty in Dalhan Texat P  i  . .
n r e n e r a  A a p n k —ability of the task of "earn ing 1 v U C I d l  M l 'C l l l a

possession of a pioneering spirit 
where bravery and hardihood are 
but tools out o f which great em
pires arc carved and real men 
made. Spartans!

Special Notice
c o n t r a c t o r s  n o t ic f . o f

TEXAS HIGHWAY CON- 
STRUCTION

:— diil Proposals for 1 tract- 
Captain I<ong was high in his *nF 47.5 Ft. of Widening Bridge 

praise o f le a l authorities in cap-i0vir Uux**n1’* 1>raw' Loratod

C H A S .
i iw tu z  AMD oi 
Wstab sag Jsrrir?

Bagrsrlaf
Ksoalaeg <’• *.

a half dozen -tales have been ac- 
rumul: ted by federnl authorltie- 
and charged again-t the forgery 
ring.

. . . .  ansnixlmatelyturing the ring leader- und break- tlf

It ha.« been estimated that 
•bore are twelve million Illiterate 
••ople in the United States. A 
•An o f seventy can learn as fast 
A* a boy o f ten, according to 
(Racialists There are forty thou
sand unemployed teachers who 
««bld carry out the program of I 
adult education in the school 
buildings now available. America 
bAX 166.000 school building*, used 
AkOttt one third e f the time Think

Teachers haw been em
ployed; school building* and 
other places have been secur
ed for the classes; the hours 
have been set at a time when 
the people are not busy— due 
to shorter work hours and 
unemnloyrnont: and -ome
literate and Illiterate people 
are attending. Where are the 
others, and why don’t they 
take advantage of the oppor
tunity of a lifetime?
"America can be made Mterate

fCnntimi«>d from rage i\

15 miles w e s t  
E«telline on Wighwav N(V 

>ng down evidence that may "start 1«. covered hy U. 8. Dublin Works 
the ball rolling" in smashing the] Highway Project N o.'N R  II 00 2D 
giant forgery ring. County Attor-) 11936). fn Hsll County, will he 
Rcy-Car! Perfman. Denuty J It received at the State Highway

ODOM lA N IT A *® ^
South Eighth and *| to" its jMbli 

leges redan MP kon * lJV
<)p#n To All HfP** j  

Physician*

°n " «nd reconstruction that con
fronts the farmers and ranches, 
our first citizens, are staying with 
the soil 
they 
the
their ______ __________
Their faces are open books where- K r>ti * p . in starting the clean-up move. jdirerted to the required special
in may be read sincerity of pur- Federal chaVJ*.'arl Ka t „ „  ’’ ** m’,***l*at,on ° t  all | provisions covering, subletting or
pose, dogged determination, and • th«TVacV that* the ^  ^

soil and wagering heavy .Kids L  hJ ?  I  7 ^ " *  ^ a r tm e n t . Austin Texas, until
win. They have taken it o n l ! „ j L ( "  ^ " ,vin » pd ^hief of PeUce Bill 3:00 A. M March 11th. 1935. and

chin, blow after blow, unt.l .uTeV w h 'e r^ X *  V , " ' “ uth“ p- b»Mirly Opened «nd read.:
j«w is set far forward. h° ( ‘ >»at have l>een instrumental The attention of the bidder. I.

connection assigning the contract, the uae of
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Elaborate Washington Dinner Birthday Dinner 
Party Features Social Week Honors Mrs.

Mrs. Conly Ward 'W’ R ’ Robertson 
Is Hostess to 
Mizpah Guild

«  «  « NEA SERVICE * « PRICE 5 CENTS

The spacious home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Bownds, one mile north 
of the city, furnished a beautiful 

j setting for an elaborate Washing
ton dinner party Thursday eve- ] 
ning. A color scheme of red, j 
white and blue was carried out in ' 
decorations and table appoint-! 
ments.

Mrs. Emmett Lee 
Walker Entertains 
Swastika Gub

Mrs. Meacham 
Entertains Blue 
Bonnet Gub

Mrs. W. K. Robertson was hon- j The Swastika Club met TImjeh- Mrs. C. C. Meacham was host 
ored with a birthday dinner at the day afternoon at.the home of-Mrs.l-css to the Blue Bonnett and Nec
h/t m  i. Iia k  noa. a. n  • I  a I C*   — — A a. V II t j II. * \ > mi > - .home o f her son, Trent Robert-! Emmett Lee Walker, 
son, near Lakeview Friday. Feb. An afternoon at bridge 

122, her 59th birthday. anagrams was enjoyed by
All her children were present members.

The Mizpah Guild of the First j f ° r_ occasion with the excep- During the businei a
Foursome tables were luid with ! Presbyterian Church met at the' l ‘on b<‘r HOn> Garland E.

white linen cloths and silver, can- j home o f Mrs. Conly Ward Mon- 
tered with vases of sweet peas. I day evening at 7:30 o’clock.

Frank Noel conducted the devo- | 
tional nnd special prayer service,1

George and Martha tally cards 
marked the places of each guest.
with miniature hatchets for fav- using the subject “ Stewardship.’ 
or*. “ Forty-two’ ’ provided enter- The president, Mrs. Ward, presid- 

j tainment for the evening. ed during a brief business sos-
Speeial music with stringed in -! sion. 

struments was furnished by Lloyd | A check-up on the Stewardship
Rice and Forrest Denton, followed 
by a short program: Amilda 
Thomas g a v e  t w o  reudings, 
“ When the Preacher Comes to 
Our House” und “ Dot Vidder.” 
Miss Luclle West rendered sev-

reading revealed that Nell Mac
Millan and Loraine Tucker had 
read the greatest number of 
pages.

The lesson was given from the 
book, "Orientals in America” , in

Children present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Harrison Scoggins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Robertson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Loftin Miller, Mr. and Mr*.
Esker Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Trent 
Robertson.

Others present were: Mr. and j ‘
Mrs. Henry Ward and Mina Bon- ‘ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
nic .lean Scoggins. j>  »  .  |*»

Mystic Weavers

new member; Mrs. J. L. Brown, 
l was welcomed into the dub.

A dainty refreshment plate 
was served by the hostess to Mrs. 
Clay Crow, Mrs. Leon Inland, 
Mrs. Cleron McMurry, Mrs Har
ry Womack, Mrs. Lee Bell, Mrs. 
V. L. McGlocklin and Mr* J L.

WEDNESDAY
u...at\’s Culture Club will i 
(be horn. of Mrs. D. J 

TXTJ.Uu
-sificat South Seventh I 

t 3_ o'clock. An interest- j

eral piano numbers. A playlet, a very interesting manner by Nell 
“ Watermelon Pickles”  was pre- MacMillan. She discussed the 

! sented by Mrs. Ed Hutcherson and four types in America, the Jap- 
! Mrs. Forrest McCrary. anese, Chinese, Filipinos and Ha-

A lovely two-course dinner was waiinns; the missionary work bo- 
served to Mr. and Mrs. Everett ing done for each nnd how these
Rice, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burnett, neopl* are fitting into American
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Neelev, Mr.
and Mrs. Ike Bryan. Dr. and Mrs. The meeting was closed with 
R. E. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Alan the Mizpah venediction.
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. David Hud-1 During the social hour, the 
gins, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Kiniber- ! hostess served refreshments to 
lin. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wil- Dola <'l"wer. Ora Denny, Cy Fox 
Hums, Mr. and Mrs. T. O. N ealy,!1*®'!. Mnrgnrette Gore, Boodir 

1 Mr. and Mrs J. M. Ferrel, Grundy. Elizabeth Johnston. Min-
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Nelson. "ie Kinslow, Estelle McCool, Nell
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Burks. Mrs. MacMillan Frank Noel. Rath 
C. F. Wilson. Mrs. B. B. Mac- Fierce, loraine Tucker and Mar 
Mlllun. Mr. and Mrs. Glen Carlos, f ur,t 
Mrs. Hurley Cudd, and Misses 
Amilda Thomas, Erma Lee Rice 
Rachel Denton. Lucile West, Mary
Beckum, Floretta Whitefield. and' • , i .  «  a

L '; S fcTK , tES Auxiliary Meets

die Club Thursday afternoon at
her home, 309 South Sixth Street 

The afternoon was spent in 
sewing and pleasant conversation.

During the social hour the host
ess served a lovely plate lunch to 
the following members: Mrs. D. 
J. Murgensen, Mrs. H. B. Gil
more, Mrs. A. A. Kinard, Mrs. W. 
R. Cabaness, Mrs. Claud Johnson. 
Mrs. William Hood, Mrs. Jack 
Boone and Mrs. H H. Lindsey.

Clara Burnett 
Is Honored 
On Birthday

Mrs. Holt Bownds, Mrs. J. B 
Burnett und Miss Lucile West 
surprised Miss Clara Burnett with 
a party on the occasion o f her 
birthday Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Bownds.

‘ Hearts and forty-two were 
played before the group went on 

An interesting program has been presided over the tius ness meek- 1 a treasure hunt which led into

League Plans 
Fine Program

Members of the Intermediate

Meet With Mrs.
E. S. Foote

Mis. E. S. Foot*- entertained 
the numbers of the Mystic Weav-

Department of the Methodist j er Club at her home, 309 North 
Church are urged to attend the Tenth Street Wednesday after- 
Epworth League meetings each root). *
Sunday evening at 6:15 o'clock. Mrs. T. Kittinger, prcsiuent,

planned for the meeting this eve- inrf. After the Dr . f nusineav sei
ning and will be given as follow s:1 *j.,n members raatHnaed with in- 

1‘relude, “ Jesus Ix>ver of My teresting roll call.
Soul” , Mary Bess Cole. Opening A time was spent in needle 
hymn, “ What a Friend We Have work, and a lovely afternoon two- 
In Jesus.”  Scripture reading, ccurse luncheon was served by 
Matthew 16:13-17; 26:63-64. Mar- iV  hostess to Mr*. T E. Noel, 
ion Duren. “ Jesus As Our Hero", M s I>. S. Montg omery, Mrs. J. 
Amilda Thomas; “ Jesus Our E x-1L. ’ .cines, Mrs. f  T. Hairison, 
ample” , Joe Crump; “ Jesus Our Mn M J. Drap. ; Mrs. K C

v Baptist Girls

the dining room where a large 
birthday cake, with lighted can
dles, was surrounded by many 
beautiful gifts.

Miss Burnett did not realize the
occasion of the party until the 
group began to sing “ Happy 
Birthday.”

The gifts were unwrapped and 
r.dmired before the honoree cut 
the cake which was served with 
hot chocolate to the following: 
Misses Byrtie Bell Baker, Crystal

rers. WlglSW S!rOKra,n is , lan' !
Brock}1 k- Se^go will bo hostess

urev;ulJAtal* nt® *" C,ub at h,‘r J2 South Sixth Street, at
** ’**ho Rules America".all

bjec* for discussion.! 
3/ Club meets a t ' 

o f Mrs. Byron Baldwin, 
•at Brice, at 3 o’clock. A

Peacock blue chiffon velvet 
it tho unusual material of 
which Maggy Rouff designed 
this new spring dinner dreat.
The draped bodice it one of the I llsgt,g< 
teaton’t innovations, and the 
tleeve tops are hand thirred.

Savior” . Mary George Hart; “ Je- Walker, Mrs. C W. Kinslow, Mrs. 
sus As Our Friend” , Louise Gow-|c. K. Webster, M«v k. II. Wher- 
an. ry, Mrs. T. R. Gamut, Mrs 8. T.

---------------------------  i:i*iri. in. Mrs. D. A. Grundy. Mr*. I Howard. Amilda Thomas, Lucile
Joe Chitwood is reported ill J. S. McMurry, Mr* F N. Fox-(West, and Eugene McElreath 

with the fht at his home, 1214 •hntt, Mrs. J V MnrMitbvn, Mr* 'Ihrrwnrrf Jnrte*. Httd Mabry, Bae- 
Crary, Sam Cowan, Floyd U cE l-' The Girls Auxiliary of the First I (W, st Montgomery Street. He has T. Kittinkei . and Mrs H«gh j aey Burnett Holt B ow nds, and 

ireath. Ed Hutcherson and Carl Baptist Church met at the home unab>* to b«  at ,h‘» of Jon‘'» o f Wellington, house guest | Mrs. E. A. Thomas, and the hon
WoIf o f the counselor, Mrs. L. O. Den-1 busin‘ ‘M for **v*>*' ‘ ‘•3^ "* -  ________  ^.rre,-. Miss

Mrs. Sam Cowan, Mrs. Carl "is. fi0:* Ninth street,
I Wolf, Mrs. Floyd McElreath. Mrs. Tuesday afternoon in their regu

Burnett.

■time a
>11 be
ing rati 
t o f 0 
(̂‘Tilled• - \y projcrim will be* Riven. . ... . . .. . _  -?d fori THURSDAY Club will meet at the home of
an,i aughters of Wesley Sun- Mrs. Adrian Odom at 3 o ’clock.

1 ’!ool class of the First FRIDAY
will have class Tbi Woman’s Auxiliary of*nt on

I Forrest McCrary and Mrs. Ed 
Hutcherson were assistant host-

Baptist WMS in 
Mission Study

ing at the ho>ne First Presbyterian Church will 
leeley, .'ill South i observe the World Day o f Prayer 
th Mrs. W. B. at the church at 3 o ’clock. A 

s- Charles Dunn special program is being planned “ ‘ wi!. 
ses. for the occasion. Everybody is I “ My Faith Lock
fternoon Bridge invited to attend.

The Woman’s Missionary •Socie
ty o f the First Baptist Church met 
Monday afternoon at the church
for a mission study program and

lr.r meeting.
The business session was in j 

charge of the president Martha j 
Jean Parks. “ Reaching the stand-1 
ard and observing the week of J 
prayer for home missions”  was 
discussed.

The program was on “ Prayer." j 
I^irge keys with the quotation, 
“ I^ayer is the Key of the Morn
ing. Prayer is the Lock o f the 

’’ were given to each per I 
son. On the back was printed the | 
program for the afternoon.

Thv. G. A. hymn. “ Allegiance j 
and Star Ideals” , were discussed. | 
Prayer experiences of Bible he

plcn rneq 
r font 
ent lilt]
1 to the] 

and 
at the

the

I’n to The*
1 was used for the opening song.

The topic for discussion was r0es were then found in Bilbes 
j “ Lifting Up the Banner in Our|„tK) discussed. Picture words of 
I Lund’ , with Mrs. T. R. Garrott as prayer were given bv Billie Faye
iloader. Mrs. Byron Baldwin read Cynert, Lois Hill, Martha Jean
the scripture lesson from the 11th |>i ,ks. Wilma Lee Watson and
chapter o f Hebrews. 'Naomi Smith.

Mrs. J. S. McMurry discussed,11 Mrs. I). A. Grundy, young peo- 
iFirst, we, are the swell with pride when they view "Christian America.”  Mrs. Jim pie’s leader, led In the iliseus-
^has been under tho magnificent state capitol at Fullingim told about “ Enemies <>f sion, “ What is Prayer." Mary

x flags Second, Austin, constructed ol T e n  red Bannei am Mrs. Ben Wll Katherine Walkei closed with
|state which has granite. The building covers three K«ve “ Home Misslonarie* prayer for others.

Tribute to Texas Under Six Fla^e
"... ■**■■ -------- ------------------------------------------------- T
MRS. W. L. WHEAT lnsnce in its rightful place, 
istory o f Every Texan’s heart should

n indepemi'nt republic. j„.r,.s and hn* ii round ciebicenlL i-f t l  n g  Hie Banner. ”  Mrs.! Lovehr refresh no
we are the only state lucres o f floor space. It is said to I Charles Oren led in prayer. Mrs. < <l by the hostess to Martha Jean

' as a flag o f  its own. Texas I bo second only to the Capitol at "  A. Grundy’s tulk on the “ Ten Parks. Billie Fave Cypert, Wilma J
’ “ d J #  that has always been Washington in site and the seven- Flags”  was very interesting. Lee Watson, Mary Katherinealways been Washington in size and the seven 

to every principle, the largest boildlng In the world. 
V in. war with Its dome is seven feet taller than 

under her own the national dome. Three million

At the conclusion of the pro-! "'dicer. Naomi Smith. Lois Hill, 
gram the hostesses. Mrs. H. B. j Mrs. D. A. Grundy and Una 
Gilmore, Mrs. Ottie Jones, Mrs. I*°ur*L co-counselor, 

ent republic vol- acres of Texas’ pronnd and prince- J. M. Ferrel, Mrs. C. G. Bumgar*
the Union, con- |y domain paid for this bdilding. n*-r, Mrs. W. J. Bragg and Mrs. |l/|j__|.L_
as a free repub- \ beautiful blue bonnet field Buster Morrison served refesh- I f l l O o  l T l Q l l l l d

for a more sub- H)|orns the city; hence the adopt- 1 ments to the following members: 
o f  statehood and jnK 0f this flower as

the adopt-'ments to the following memoers: p . v
the State Mrs. J. W. Rogers, Mrs. J. H. ( j l V C I l

ome the bright- , flower by the Colonial Dames of Smith, Mrs. Forrest McCreary, i
the Union. When j America in 1901 at the regular Mrs. John Barber, Mrs. K. If. ^

ie o f 1861— 1865 session the 27th Legislature.
E .  M .

Whittington, Mrs. W. W. William-
itceded und cast her "Texas Our son, Mrs. Charles Drake, Mrs. D.

federcy, the Con- j TeXRS,** was adopted by the 41th A Gnindy .M rs . Jim hullingim. J  | gtu(l(,„ t ;lt th(. University 
ing the sixth un- Legislature In 1929. Our state Mrs G. IL llattenb^h^Mr* ( has f T ^  ^  ^  # fornl.

i  • i„ , ^  the p i c n .  w «  n«m«d by the Orer M r, L  8. M Mun^, Mm ^ initiation meeting of the
j of originalities. 3 ,5th Legislature in regular ses- w • J • J* ightowt r. Mr. I It Ki»r , . . .  .... So j(v Sundav morn-

ie homestead law „|on. The Texas Federation of rott. Mrs. B. Baldwin, Mrs. Jack j . tin
.and chilhren are Woman’s Clubs named the mock- J 00" e’ The initiation was held in the
j improvident and ,nK b ird  as the state bird. K. M .bb and Mis, ( . If. ( roic. in n tv . becnt|fu) eiub I
Itno head of the* When President Wilaon declar- which was recently completed.

^ ^ ^ ^ 1  Its rich and fer- «d a sUte o f war existed batWMii Santa Anna and his 3.000 Mex pollowlns the init ition a lunch
end »1 to its phblic free schools the U. S. A. and Imperial Ger- loans. Today, Texas' fifth flag. pon WJW it( th,. Stephen F.
IM fcHfatdless o f race. It many, on April 6. 1917, ever true the Stars and Stripes, spread its Au, tin h()t(,, honoring the new

Ulwidows of the Confer- to |U history, the great state of protecting folds over the once har- nu.miM,rs of th,. sorority.
Texas contributed iU full quota rassed country, with its colorful. M, „  5irat„ .r honored with 

i»n» last battle of the war be- j toward the victory for humanity, history, reminiscent o f the hopes |(n Bppojntm,.nt to the Student
the states wus fought on \v« are proud o f the detAis o f the und disappoIntmenU, loyalties, <̂ounc.j] ,,f th,. University.

th.- luitlb'l leld of boys— the best blood o f Texas pas-mns and villainnies of the | > e o - ________ ________
l^almii. just below and as fine as ever coursed jile of far- —removed Nations and ;yjr an,j Earl C. Johnson,

the lower Rio through human veins—who gave replete with romance, adventure, who arrived from Los Angples.
ittle was a complete and offered that to which by com- stark tragedy und supreme sacri- f;aj|f t first of the week, moved

Confedercy. Gen- parison all else fades into insign- fice. Friday to the Offlold Duplex, 610
lurrendered but the ificance, their lives. May I close with a toast to South Ninth Street, where they

reached far away | We almost feel that we should Texas. Every generous mother o f will be at home to friends.
pause with bated breath and our ,ni.n, whether under the Fleur-de- ................. ..........

1a) ordinance of hearts should be stirred with pat- |̂ , 0f Prance, the Golden and NAMED DELEGATE
been placed in a riotic pride when we mention the Bloody banner of Spain, the Eagle Mrs. T. L. Lewis, o f Childress,!
opposite the declar- sacred Alamo, which stands in the fcn<j u actus of Mexico, the Lone formerly o f Memphis, has been
'endence nnd when very heart o f the city o f San An- 
convention met inltonio. Wthln the gfey stone walls
Governor Sterling’s 

MiV Katie Daf- 
ent, had the privil- 
of placing this ord-

of the quaint chapel on Mirch 6,

Star o f the Texas Republic, the elected delegate to the national 
Stars and Barm of the Confedercy . convention of the American As-
or the Stars and Stripes of the

1886, 180 heroes gave their live# hnion, glorious is your past history 
in defense o f Texas liberty when Kay you ever be greater in your 
they made their stand against future, Te«aa, fair Texas.

sociatioh of University Women, 
which meets in Los Angeles, Cal.,'1 
In June. Mrs. Lewis plans to at-1 
tend.

c/r e e n e .‘/) n i , /m U  fii
A Y  L I G H T  S T O R E

HOSIERY
from Dexdale Mills. 

Good silk stockings at 

a small price

J i m f *

.US

I
■

1

m A f l H H  i ^ m

Seven ic o o d shades 
that blend with navy, 
black, green, red or 
brown. Service and 
chiffon weights. Navy 
two-thread chiffons at

$1.00
Shorties as well as 
regular lengths.
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llNG HOUSE By Ahem UNDER the DOME 
at AUSTIN

u n
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“ I’m in favor of Bending thin in oil and hung in the 
bill back to it* source,’ ’ he said, rotunda.
“ Hereafter the governor’s office ----------
can handle its own bills. I’ll never Inviting the civics class of Nord- 
do that again.”  heim public school to see the

Redditt read a letter to show House o f Representatives in ac-

tAGE t h r r

capitol give the district attorney time in 
investigate it.

DELAYS LIQUOR ACTION
by A unarm ted Print

__ _ AUSTIN, March 1.— The Sea
his good faith and helTef that the tion- ReP J D■ Young of Cuero ,lte today deferred until MondayBY GORDON K. SHEARER , ------------------------------------- - -  —  -  . .  „

United Press Staff Correspondent bi"  h»d bt‘en approved toy the t0° Precautions. Te admonished .consideration of the s.ute mono 
-«* "sited Pretu governor, and accomplished the members to behave when the P°*y °* the dispensary system in

school children were present.
He requested Rep. George But

ler of Bryan not to call anyone a 
liar as Butler had done recently. 
Rep Nall Colson o f Iola was re
quested to keep his feet o ff  his 

! desk. Pep. R. H. Holland of

the proposed amendment to repeal 
constitutional prohibition.

VISIT EXPERIMENT STATION
MATADOR— Sixty farmers a# 

Motley County visited the Spur 
experiment farm Monday. All

AUSTIN, Mar, 2.— After weeks • original purposes and no more, 
o f search, Texas senators still are Alienation of Hopkins and Redditt 
looking for the administration lead-i will prove a greater loss to the 
er in the Senate. Fora time is seem-1 administration than defeat of any 
ed that the title would be given to i one bill, most observers believe.
Tom DeBerry of Bogota. But De- j _____
Berry’s power is principally as a Secretary o f State Gerald C. P  , ,, , . _
guard, and Governor Allreds ag- Mann is attempting to collect pic- Houston was asked to muffle hla *,***; ‘l*7’ e ‘ ,l m•” rm*Han
gressive program needs a forward, tures o f all the Texans who have unusually loud voice. ohta>n«*d was wo h the time and
its friends say in cloak room con- preceded him as secretary of \ . . . ,, . expense of the trip I he super!*
vernations I »** «  /  i. u ' „  V , Perhaps we had better go to tendent explained practical meth

T . . , f ' )*' So f“T he two- H‘smC0!' Nordheim and see the school,” 0ds which had been worked outThe title of administration lead- | lection starts with an excellent, commented Rep. Joe Greathouse
er then seemed likely to fall on autographed picture of Stephen 0f  port Worth. “ We might learn 
Ben O’ Neal of Wichita Falls, one-jF. Austin. The second is a photo- molp f rom them thun they from

w m
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time law partner of the governor, graph o f Dr. Robert A. Irion. UM >• 
and his political godfather. But Both were secretaries of the state _ _ _ _ _
the mantle fell from O’ Neal's under President Sam Houston. aljbi, the last resort of many

'shoulders when he retreated and ----------  .guilty criminals, is due for har'd
accepted a compromise during the State departments display on | s|pd{jjn(j |f Sen. Wilbourne Collie 
Senate attack on Governor Allred’s their walls pictures of many past ' jia» a bill that will make the de- 
appointive power in the state plan-1 department heads. No office has j f endant’» lawyer notify the prose- 

|ning board bill. been existent for many years has|t.utinK 8ttorney o f any alibi, two

to prevent sheet erosion, contre) 
of run-off water, and improved 
posture range. Storage of ft«d 
crops by the trench-silo metkftd 
was also demonstrated.

“ Where in the name o f high a comPh‘tc set. 
heaven is the administration lead- Attorney* general for the past ;
er?”  Sen. John Hornsbv o f Austin 30 y°ars * r<v Pictured in thttt dt”  I 
scolded. “ Why don't you stand up partment. The state comptroller’s | 
and fight?”  office has a big collection o f pic-

He looked the Senate over but ture* ° f  P“ st- comptroller*, 
f .lied t'» find the "administra- R  includes an enlarged portrait

days before trial begins That will

tion spokesman.” of a handsome gentleman whom no 
one now in the office con Identify.

When Editor E. Witt eonreoodICoveraor’i  portraits are painted 
the Senate last January, there 
were no more capable men any-

you remain-

toid

W-iDg
sntbu

tain*

11 “ But I did. Don’t
C l le S -----  her?"

i “ Must be mistaken. Must have 
been two other fellows!" l’liil 

_  laughed und Ruby joined in us 
er, waved. It though the words were some hi- 
y-faced youth larlous jest.

“ Honest, Phil,”  she s a i d ,  
“ you’re a scream. Itn't he 
though?”  She turned to 
“ Isn’t he just the limit?”

“ I don’t think so," Gale .old 
her. “ I think— ”

“ Aw, now. Gale, don’ t he n wet 
blanket!”

“ I’m not, Phil. Really, 
not. Only— “

* • %.
She heard someone behind 

It was Steve,

page 2>

natured eyes, 
the brown 

plaid collar. 
^Where’ve you 

pooking for you

little while

where to guide the “ new deal" in 
the upper house than Welly Hop
kins of Gonzales and John Red
ditt of Lufkin, most of of the 
senators believed.

Governor Allred may have 
thought »o too. At any rate, within 
two weeks Hopkins and Redditt 
were handling the administra- i 
tion’a nine housing bills. Then one 
of the bills snagged in committee 

♦ * * A former assistant attorney
Gale stopped him. "Don’t both- general under Allred revised it i 

er," she c id . "Look, we can sit with the aid of building and loan ; 
Gale, here.”  She swung herself up to association attorneys. The revised 

the broad ledge of the window, hill came hack to the senators.

there was nothing for sail* to
night.

Steve said, "Like this better? 
It's cooler, anyhow.”

‘ ‘ Much better.” Gale agreed. 
“ HI get some chairs— ”

a
if.
n’t it?” Josie 
dy’s here— " 
ame between 

them. Katie 
Young husband and turned

Steve took his place beside her.
The music, coming from a dis

tance, sounded less strident. 
Steve, looking down at the girl.

They wpre informed the governor 
approved it.

The Senate decidedly didn’t ap
prove it. Senators decided it g >vi> |

I’m hummed the melody softly. lie a much more substantial financial

bo happy that ’,a'd* “ Been looking for you. Gale.
Katie saw her and Thought I’d lost you. Hello. Phil. ,m.nt- 

Hello, Ruby.”

said, slipping his hand over hers, 
"Well, have you 1h>ph having a 
good Umc?"

Gale nodded, smiling.
They were silent a few mo-

menu for building and loan assoc
iations thun the housing urogram | 
crumbs originally intended for 
them.

Senator Hopkins threw up hts I
Then, Steve went on, hands.

-  s v

‘ Hello,”  Ruby Griffith said, her “ You look awfully pretty tonight.

Bargains in new and used 
furniture. We buy, sell and 
exchange new ana used fur
niture. Stoves, Chairs, Rugs. 
Beds ami Springs, Mattress
es, Dressers, Tables, Dining 
Room Suites. See us for 
bargains.

J. L  CARLTON
WEST MAI N ST.

_ _ _  Gale. Oid you know that? You’re #j„ i„ Steve's a rm
W f c v f f v ^ t h  t T s W u  here.’ ’ ............... . ’ ’WVve got d,. * * * * * *

v • '‘ hate Plastered hack „■ ’ Why” ’ *hc n ,<-hj „ . - T T Y , . *<ni, , . .. . But it* true. There isn t one Without waiting. *hc ran intotook her away «»> ~  Just surprised, thu s of th,.n, who compare with - J  ()nnrp hn]]
* F-URf could not finish the 'll Rub> f l« ncnd d« ^  you for looks. Not one’” Be Continued)

,tnr ol her high-heeled green sun- ,\ow Wes the time Gale (

UAck-halred youth was a dal. then looked up again. She thought, to tell him what she had
ncer Steve, who was smiling— that . mile that mj|d,, „ „  h(.,- mind to ,nv She

or three simple step, scorned to indicate she knew ha,, frio(, to SJ1V it ,..,rli(,r in th(>
varied them. Gale and something very amusme which ,.v,.nil,B> had put it o ff. But then

W | 1  * rtn*r cirt1cd th«‘ f,oor “ * herself. w.,s UM. delaying anv longer.
A’ ■  the hiusic stopped. ] Mattie Ganders fingers crash-

D R Y  (L E A N IN C
4 ^ -

IT ’S SPRING!
TiTie to let Lindsey put 
new life into your old 
clothes.
Cleaned the

LINDSEY W AY
Your clothes will regain 
their original life and 
lines.
SU ITS......................... 75c
DRESSES_________ 75c

All Work Guaranteed 
CaU 38

LINDSEY 
TAILOR SHOP

Gate City Ice Cream. 
A Year Round Favor
ite At Your Drug
gists

Gate City Butter 
Firm and Good Qual
ity—at Your Grocers.
For Beii r rices— Bring 
Us Your Poultry, Efff* 
and Cream.

GATE (TTY 
CREAMERY

Ira Lawrence 
220 N. 6th Phone 22S

re hnd been *<> nntient. wui*-
niiuio jng for her answer. H*» h-id pmvdance!” the < <1 down on th. battered

clapping vigor- kev* once more and Tony’s a.- p„" himself over and ov.- t-nn 
e. eordion caught the melody. Steve hLs flnt, l|ua|i,iCs. hi devotion

“ If

Gale told him. said to Ruhy, "Dance this one 
n enough. But with me?”

“ I’ m sorry, I can’t.”  She went 
bsided. There on. drawling the words. “ I’m aw- 

to he an en- fully sorry." Gale, watching her. 
man nsked, understood why Ruby, who wasn’t 

ing to drink? really a pretty girl, Invariably had 
across the rdmirers.

Gale supposed it was Phil 
Gale had halted, whom Ruby hnd promised to 
K th e  room. “ 1 dance with, 

rother,’ 
excuse me—

And Steve was the man she v a 
goir.T to nmrry.

Her fingers, e!a.«p«*d in his, 
tightened. Gale said, almost in 
a whisper. “ Do you remem
ber— ?”

Almost as she spoke the last 
notes of the dance tune ended 
und the shuffling feet came to n 
halt. There was a buzz of voices

-------- -----  — ......... —  ... _ Trom lno roo
she squarely-huilt. bulky figure loom- j^nt grew lou 

i— ” eil beside her. Ed Vogel said. „;nw-)0 vn)t.t

but i n s t e a d ,  a f rom thP room within, n buzz
louder. Suddenly, a

...... ,ang oui shrill, hifrh
«a«d the boom to where "Come on. Ruby.’ and the girl pit(.hpd. \ nmn*. v.*ico. ang-Y.
talking earnestly to the stepped Into his arms. They defiant

R uby,Griff ‘th d*n« d «way together, Ruby look Gale sprang to her feet, the 
1 WRhtKreen. l-cvcleas ing hack, smiling, over Ins shoul (ronp from hpr ..U.H

Phil!”  she said.t shimmering green ear- der.
hi] didn't notice Gale as “ Want to dance?”  Steve asked.

him. He didn’ t Gale said, “ I’d rather not. 
uchad his arm. Don’t you think it’s awfully warm 

inNtlflg around and said in here? Is there any place 
‘Oh—5*10." where the air isn’ t so stuffy?"
"  Gale included the “ I>et’s take a look?" Steve said.
•1 in her greeting. “ I He led the way to a smaller rfom
ow goat Were coming to at the front of the building, a

r e tonight Phil. Why sort of entrance. It was deserted
a teO me?”  now. A single globe hung from

fdeo,,Yme flushed and the celling, lighting the room rath- 
not as distinct as er dimly. At one side there wns 

been. “ Didn't r counter where occasionally, soft 
he said. “ De- drinks were sold. The wall be- 

the moment, hind it was decorated with cal- 
1 me you were endars and window cards adver
tising various beverages. But

Phil Henderson’s voice rose 
egn'n from the room hr>«*ond. 
“ Let ’em trv to stoo ten'” ho 
shouted. “ Just let ’em trv it!"

- U P
f tN I T T E L  

T i l  'T H U G
CHEST

Select your needs from 
our very complete stock 
of Drugs. Sundries and 
Toilet goods.
We solicit and will appre
ciate your business.

W. D. ORR STUDIO

ANNEX DRUGS
Main across from P. O

"•

M R

N O T I C E
rder to meet the degiands of business we have added 
tubs. Convenient. No waits. Plenty tubs. Plenty 

water. Call vs for service.
M A Y T A G

J. R SAUNDERS
L A U N D R Y

Phone 4§M

re are located near vou for your convenience. 
I>ii'itn:n tb.s e’inven'ent service. Send to u* for

: e r i e s , s c h o o l  s u p p l i e s , l u n c h e s
F. . B . C O E ,  Manager 
Across From Junior High Phone 660W

p t lea) *< i" icc. Radio and Radiator Repair 
jew  tor Exchange. Supt lies and Rcpuirs on 
Tcwritcra.
L L  E L E C T R I C  S E R V I C E  

7t), S| WOOD Phone 6S1J

A N N O U N C E M E N T
I wish to announce to my friends and the public that 
I have taken over the business of the Phillips ' 66”  Ser
vice Station at 902 Main Street. I will render the same 
good service that you have enjoyed at this station irf 
the past.

I wish to remind my friends, and the former customers 
of this station that I will be glad to have you call on me 
for service in my line.

PHILLIPS ‘ ‘66”  GAS AND MOTOR OILS 
LEE TIRES WASHING AND GREASE SERVICE 

CALL FOR AND DELIVER YOUR CAR

PHILLIPS ‘ f ig  SERVICE STATION
F. B. POSEY, Manager

902 Main Street Phone 666

Electrically

ITectric Cookery brings out the flavor in foods. Only a small amount 
of water needs to be used to cook vegetables, as they are practically 
cooked in their own delicious juices. Meats shrink very little cooked 
t lectrically, as there is no excessive dry heat to rob them of juices 
and flavors.

'I he results are foods taste better and retain the vitamins because 
the flavors and health properties are not destroyed by excessive 
cooking or drowned in excessive water to be poured down the sink. 
O f course you can look for better health from this modern electric 
cookery. Before you buy your next range . . .  investigate the electric 
way of cooking.

S
tin sou  knot* ihnt your i nr root ml ntr o f  U rclric  Service i» 
hilled on a *i<rpri’*/ngf> intc rale nrhrrtule . . . and add* only  

n tm all am ount to your total bill?

WestTexas Utilities
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family of i
thk M ck. ‘

J B. Dur̂ n w 
. itor m Mentnhi*

Mr. Kavert „  
hi* home »outh 0f i 

Mm. Fred 
went an operati 
lam week, j* r(1 

E. H. I>ukr *11' 
phila Ho«pit«] 
reported to lu- 

Mr*. W \|' 
Memphis was , J 
Thursday 

J. B Rr» 
tlUKlRMW Visitor
nee about hi* fJi 
1* brine tana<
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'Happiness ’ Is
Latest Musical

Garbo Returns 
The Painted Veil

APPEARING ON MEMPHIS SCREENS THIS WEEK

‘Wings in the 
Dark’ Features 
Mvrna Loy

Cant ill the role o f a daredevil 
who risks life and limb

ail,”  the new 
•Mayer picture 
ay at the Ritz 
Garbo’s twon- 

1 in the nine 
arrived in

Mr*. G. B. M oil.
home In Whiudw p»* Swedish star re-
after a visit v oh J  tha raalm of modern wo- 
E. B. Palimr r a acream portrayal that

-----  s to hecoim the highest | avlatrix
M n. Carl V\ <({f c ^Uori In her spectacular ! for the sake o f the man she loves, j 
ttd were v Myrna Loy, screen favorite, heads!

C*y from Ti nJastar ftary Teller I the cast of I'nranmunt's “ Wings in
—  gripping story, from the,the Dark,”  current at the Hitz 

Mr*. T. J ,1-jtt the master story-teller, Theatre
begins in the md
ustrian nclen-| handKotne," i» coupled with Miss' 
e star’s mar- Loy in the romantic leads of the! 

[British doctor, | picture ns an airman who is a 
gripping epi-j scientist and adventurer. His 
and sacrifice i Ijfo j* devoted to making flight 

district of safe through the perfection of in 
stiuments for blind lying, 

with the On the eve of the transatlantic 
and intrigup of the Or- flight which will prove the com- 

admiiable sue-, plctc success of his experiments, 
he is blinded by an accident.

ter. Dot, retu ____
visit with relst:v»»lWne

S t

to Miss (Jarlm’s ,ast pro 
“ Queen Christina." which 
har out o f seclusion after 

nco o f two years from the

Despairing o f ever recovering 
his sight and disdaining charity, 
he retires to a cabin in the woods 
to brood. But Mss Loy, w h o  
loves him, persuades him to re
turn to his work, even furnishes 
money which he believes is com
ing from u series of articles on 
aviation which he is publishing.

Just as his experiments are 
nearing completion the airplane 
is recovered by the company from 
whom he bought it. Then Miss 
Loy, in a final desperate effort to 

in* Man help him, undertakes a flight from
a new leading Moscow to K m  York foi an

riibly th rreari I at mou* l '" ' ' 
moot popular one ,,f t,. 1" • final. gripping climax

•rbert M.v • ,11. to share Carj Grant goes aloft to bring 
• ^onortf with Garbo. Miss Loy down when she is fog 

bound above the landing field at

Painted Veil” also intro- 
' the theatr. world a new 
man for Garbo. In the 

ch names a- John Gilbert, 
able, Robe" Montgomery, 
Novarro fcnd a dozen more 
screen’s pandsomest men 
-n linked'With the name of 
>ver thousii-tds of theatre

■e Brent, t 
o has been 
ard staid

the young Irish- 
climbing stead. I the end o f the flight. An accident

dom in recent «™tores his sight and the 
the “ other man’* lover* tt,e h*PP,,y un,teA-

two

:rat’s

npears as
Vs life.
»r ritanit noted character 
ho brought Charlie Chan 
Fu Manchu to the screen, 
with one of his perfect 
characterisations as Gen- 
a Chinese officer. 

Hersholt makes his third 
kee y»ith Garbo as Profes- 

er, her father.

Warner Baxter 
Heads Cast in 
'Grand Canary

Warner Baxter heads the strong 
cast with which Jesse L. Laskey 
brings A. J. Cronin’s best seller 

; novel, “ Grand Canary,”  to the 
| screen o f the Palace Theatre on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- 

j dav. In his second vehicle as a 
j full-fledged star, Baxter portrays 
the role o f the eminent young doc- 

jtor and scientist who is the princi
pal character in the magnificent 
love story and the gripping drama 
o f regeneration.

Early in the picture, Baxter 
in production. "Death Hies board(| H ship al Liverpool bound 
which w l  be seen Thurs- for f anary Islands. His netves 
y ilt ,w t Kit-: Theatre. Br(. ahattsred. his life apparently

ier in Air 
Treatment

Avsterv
.... *~-

hanpans when a man is 
Nf-ftboard a transcontinen- 
lana ia depicted in the

isp Florence Rice, cast as 
onvict. has broken parole

wrecked because the world re
gards him as a murderer, misun- 

ing California, she is im- derstanding his efforts to save 
lv accused of the murder, three dying patients bv inoeilct- 
Nagel, who is featured as jng them with a serum h*> has de 

Int young professor, coni.es' veloped. Through the strategy of 
rescue. ;but onlv after a political enemies the cases were 

eal o f mlgnense is he able turned over to him too late and 
e her Innocence. denth resulted.
Rosen directed "Denth On the voyage he meets, among 

Cant," which was adapted other passengers. Lady Mary 
screen by Albert Demond Fielding, portrayed by Madge 
ed Niblo, Jr., from Phillip Evans. He confesses his story to 

famous story. I r e n e  her. They are drawn to one un- 
n and Raymond Walburn other ard fall in low . Neither will

Famed 1 raveling, 
Studio To Pay 
Visit Here

Bollywood is coming to Mem
phis!

Although that may sound like 
a broad statement, it is, save for 
perhaps slight exaggeration, the 
truth, for on Monday, Mar. 11, 
the far-famed Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer Traveling Motion Picture 
Studio will pay the Ritz Theatre 
a brief visit.

This traveling studio, which was 
designed a n d constructed * to 
special specifications at a cost of 
$150,000, is literally a miniature 
Hollywood on wheels; what with 
its elaborate motion picture sound 
equipment, its cameras, and its 
expert crew of camera and sound 
men from the famous Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Maver studios in California.

Facilities for both the taking 
and the projection o f talking mo 
tion pictures are included aboard 
the studio, and realizing that the 
general public would he greatly 
interested in having an opportune 

to inspect this equipment, it is

r o g r a m s  for 
The Week

PALACE
SUN. - MON. —  "Hsppine»» 

A! cad’’ with Diclt Powell and 
Jotephinr Hutchin.on. Filmusi- 
cal.

TUF.S. WED - THURS. —  
“ Grand Canary” with Warner 
Baxter and Mad(r F.rani. 
Drama-love rtory.

F R f . • S A T . — ‘ "Cheating 
Cheater*" with Fay Wray and 
Cesar Romero. Crook comedy- 
drama.

RITZ
SUN.-MON.— “ Wing* i "  the

n*rk" with Myrna Loy and 
Cary Grant. Air adventure, 
corned v-drama.

TUF.S -W ED.— “ The Painted 
with Gre*n Garho and 

Herbert Marshall. Drama.
THURSDAY---“ Denth Flies

wit1* Conrad Nagel and 
pi-----or*- Rice. Mystery.

FRI.-SAT.— "The Best Man 
W ins" with Edmund Lowe and 
Jack Holt. Sea-action.

ty

ring cast.

Eula M*sscr returned 
ne in Fort Worth Friday nf- 
isit hors {with her parent*, 

d Mrs. Ti A. Messer.

Dels? Kennedy of Estcl
eat yesterday in Memphis.

'yield to the desire o f their hcarls, 
however, because she is married.

Arriving in the Canary Islands, 
Baxter hears of a yellow fever ep
idemic that is raging inland and 
sets up a temporary hospital In 
an old hacienda. Madge Evans 
goes to him there to confess her 
love, but he finds she has con

form beautiful 
romnntlc scenes.

rood Studio To Visit Here

At

1

Ktooiyfuic/StuJto with compile X!*.*£<wi "fa-'nrfcwiwttaiujBUKMt 
— T/le M u t f o - f i u y e r  tmnUHf nofftr. ** rturc

***•"•* vr-rh (He ** K'v i>*Jv C*Tirv r-rrri-et found pictures jCFNTS/iJ JVrr -n unJ rtvrr /vs?>cr«v> JlK- 
'Olitr P*of* -tion Abut* thtn- ;cy /.rrv( /  -vetor

Now Showing ll)c-15c
A SHOW THAT’S GOT 
EVERYTHING!
“ HAPPINESS

AHEAD”
with DICK POWELL
Josephine Hutchinson. Frank McHugh, 
Allen Jenkins. Ruth Donnelly.

HEAR-
r> BIG SONG HITS!

"Pop Goes Your Heart ” Massaging 
Window Panes,”  “ All on account of a 
Strawberry Sundae.”  “ Beauty Must Be 
Loved.”  “ Happiness Ahead.”  as only 
Dick Pc well knows how to sing them!

IN THE PICTURES . . .
Myrna Loy, upper left, is 

co-starred with Cary Grant 
in ‘ ‘Wings in the Dark”  a 
pew air adventure current at 
the Ritz.

Greta Garbo, above, re
turns to the screen after an 
absence of two years, in her 
newest vehicle, “ The Paint
ed Veil” , a tynical Garbo 
picture, at the Ritz Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

To the left is a scene from 
the Garbo picture “ The 
Painted Veil”  R e a d i n g  
from left to right are Beulah 
Bondi, Jean Hersholt and 
Cecelina Parker.

| Dick Powell sings five new Others in the all-stur cast include 
popular song hits to u new screen Frank McHugh, Allen Jenkins, 
star In “ Happiness Ahead” , Ruth Donnelly, John Halloday and 
showing Unlay and Monday at tiie I Dorothy Dare.
Palace. The story is one or laughter.

Josephene Hutchinson, a new ,nusic ttnd love ..pop Gowt Yout
screen personality, makes her de- Heart”  U the most popular of the 
but in the, leading feminine role sonK hiu in thu pkture other 
opposite I’owell, who comes sonK hit„ that powt.M will ^  
straight from a series of big mus- (.|ud,. “ Beauty Must Be Loved’’ , 
ical hits, including ” 20 Million I..AU on Account of a strawberry 
Sweethearts” and “  D a m e * ”  . | Sundae” , “ Massaging Window

Panes” , and “ Happiness Ahead” .
“ Happiness Ahead”  is the story 

of a young lady socialite who, tir
ing o f the whirl, sets out to learn 
how the other lower half lira*. 
Concealing her indentity, she 
meets Powell and his friends at a 
New Year Eve chop suey restau
rant party. Attached to the young 
fellow, she lives in the plane ha 
does.

To finance his racketeer-me*- 
act'd window cleaning busineaa, 
she inveigles a check from har 
father. Powell, seeing the aet, 
thinks both are being double croaa- 
ed, only to have his eyes opened 
by the girl’s father at a yacht Raft
ing party

‘The Best Man 
Wins’ Rollicking 
1 .owe Picture

RITZ Tuesday Sc 
W ednesday

World.”
Painted a colorful red, and 

tastefully trimmed in gol 
studio measures over 7u feet long 
and nine feet wide. Wherever it 
goes, it creates a terrific sensa
tion. awU -io«. it lu.van it*, tour
of the country. It hn» been vieited 
and inspect'd by countless thous
ands everywhere.

Perhaps the feature of this 
traveling studio which has cap
tured the most interest, if it is 
possible to designate one feature 
of this astounding phenomenon ns 
being more outstanding than the 
others, is the- ultra-modern projec
tion booth, with its • regulation 
Western Electric sound equip
ment. projection machines, and 
the six and one half by five and 
nni--hnif foot ‘-croon, one of the 
few rear projection screens in the 
country today.

The studio is designed so the 
public may pass through it to view 
the projection equipment Jit one 
end, and the sound recording stu
dio at the other.

Mrs. John Reed o f l.akcvicw 
was a Memphis visitor yesterday.

Columbia’* “ The Best Man 
Wins,”  a spectacular, rollicking 
film “tarring Edmond [.owe and 
Jack Holt with Bela Lugosi and 
Florence Rice in support, will to 
shown at the Ritz Theatre Friday 
and Saturday. Rased on a story 
by Ben (J. Kohn, adapted to the 
screen by Ethel Hill and Bruce 
Manning. “ The Best Man Wins”  
tells the exciting tale of two deep

-sea divers and their adventurouos 
career* on opposite sides o f the 
law. One becomes a diver for a 
smuggling ring, the other an o f
ficer of the waterfront police.
Their meeting underwater in the ' ..... rM _
final sequence ■ said to be one A g  y Q U  D E S IR E  
of thu most breathtaking scene* <
in recent pictures. — T H E  O N E  A N D  O N L Y

t Interpolated in the dramatic 
theme is the romantic rivalry be
tween I.owe r.nd Holt for Miss 

r Rice’s favor. Miss Rice, daughter] 
of sports writer Grantland Rice, | 
has been in pictures for only t 
brief spell, but has progressed re

10c-15c

HER

markably since her debut.
Others in the east of “ The Beat 

Man Wins”  are J. Farrel MacDon
ald. Bradley Page, Forrester Har- 
vey, Frank Sheridan and Mitchell 
Lewis.

R I T Z Thur. only 
10c-25c

Mystery Rides the 
Clouds as

‘DEATH 
FLIES EAST’
with Conrad Nagel 
and Florence Rice

News and Comedv

announced that during the* studio’s 
visit here this will be permitted, 

tracted the dread fever. Through1 Th,‘ ,,tudio> *'hich hauled by 
anxious hours, h« finally eon- gigantic trackless locomotive, 
qners the fever and she lives, trulv nti amazing right in itself, 
Then he nlunge.- into the epidemic! i--, regarded ns one of the most re
ar,d chocks it with hi* serum. He : markable and noteworthy achiev e 
returns to London a hero. Moon- j nients in engineering yet attempt- 
light sene* on the ship and in ed successfully by the resourceful 
the tropical beauty of the islands I mind of man. Everywhere the 

citing- Lv thi studio travels it is referred to as 
“ The Eighth Wonder of the

H)c-15c SUNDAY £  
MONDAY

✓ Ôl
!**(*

t O y ^ t

o
> » „  Of' , r*rfo'
:
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SHORTS
Fete Smith in “ Goofy Movies” and 

Color Cartoon “ Tale of the Vienna Woods”

with

H E R B E R T  MARSHALL 
G E O R G E  BRENT

SHORTS
p jira m D n n t N ^ w s  

T u v t Givniprlips

R I T Z FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY

ANGELS . . . o r  
M ERM A ID S!...
That* d iz z y  D en  
Juant were gam* far 
anything . . .  as /e n f 

as it was 
a B/onSt

I odd-Keity in ti u m 
Voyage.”  Mickey Mouse 
in “Shanghaied Mickey”  

COMING
Sat. Preview, Sun.-Mon.

March 9-10-11 
WALLACE P.FF’IY  in 

“ THE MIGHTY 
BARNUM”
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Holding Company 
Head Attacks Bill

Tht proposed legislation now ! 
before Congress in regard to pub-1 No 
lie utilities holding compann is
“ grossly unfair and unjust,” and, 
if enacted into law, may “ render
valueless the investment of mill
ions of security holders who invest
ed their saving* in public utility 
securities.’’ states a letter to the 
stockholders of the Electric Bond 
and Share Company, jointly sign 
ed by C. E. Grosbeck, Chairman, 
and S. R. Inch, President

Regulation not destruction 
should be the aim of legislation, 
it is stated, but if the present bill 
ia enacted into law, it “ will des
troy a large and useful industry 
and public aervicc. holding and 
operating companies alike."

C o m iB e s l  Competition
Referring to competition with 

operating companies by the Gov
ernment through “ yardstick"! 
government plants, and through 
lending Federal monies to niun- ' 
icipalities, the letter says:

When government superimposes j 
competition upon regulation and 
at the same time decrees that its { 
own operations shall be free of 
the regulations It Imposes on pri
vate business it does something 
essentially unfair and un Ameri
can. Now it would go even fur- I 
tber. It proposes not only to con 
tiaue regulation to which it does 
not itself submit; to engage in 
competition, free from many ex
penses. such as taxes, which t 1 
makes private business bear: 1 ut 
by the enactment of the n>- -.d
bolding company legislation to j 
force the dismemberment and dis- ; 
solution of your Company and of 
others like i t ”

Pointing out that since January, I 
192V, customer savings from rate I 
reductions by companies in the 
Electric Bond and Shari group! 
in this country alone have aggre
gated over $85.000,000. it contin- 
wos

“ No criticism is directed against j 
any o f the companies in the Elec
tin' Bond and Share Company 
g»otio alleging poor service. Iliadr 
quale facilities, failure to respond 
to legitimate demands for exten 
slons or for lack of adequate

All U ader Attack
‘water”  exists in the Elect

ric Bond and Share Company's 
capital structure; the actual cash 
invested in the company, exclusive 
o f accumulated earnings and as
set* acquired for stock, exceeds 
$2.25 for each $1.00 of capital 
liability on the Company's books. 
The Company is controlled by 
143,000 stockholders, no one of 
whom has as much as 1 per cent 
of the shares o f the Company 
i tnally, it is stated that, in fur
therance o f a policy of simplifica
tion of the capital structure, in
termediate corporations in the 
group are being eliminated as rap
idly as feasible when they no 
longer serve a useful purpose 

Not only the public utility hold
ing companies but the operating 
companies are under attack in the 
proposed legislation, according to

' the letter “ If, despite all the at
tack* now being directed against 
them, the operating companies 
should survive as private enter
prises, you will have been forced, 
if the bills now pending Congress 
become law,”  the letter states, “ to 
sacrifice your interest in those 
companies for little or no comprn. 
nation with the result that other* 
may acquire those interests at dis
tress prices and reap ail the bene
fits that In more prosperous times 
in the future should accrue to you 
from the development* made and 
the progress attained in the in
dustry a* the result o f the invest
ment made in it by you and other 
present investor* ’*

Mr. and Mr*. C. H. Smith and 
son. C. H. Jr., of Duncan, Okla., 
are spending from Friday until 
tomorrow here guests o f Mrs. 
Smith’s sisters. Miss Imogens 
King. Mrs. Ray Martin and Mrs. 
Fred Boswell

Miss Annie Ruth Williams of 
( hillicothe came Thursday and Is 
Handing until today with friends. 
She ts the house guest of Bobbie* 
Clark.

Houston Entries 
Equal Number of 
Past Three Years

HOUSTON, March 2.- The en 
tries in the Houston Fat Stock 
Show numer 2,771, which ts as 
many entries as were received in 
the 1032, ’33 and *84 Shoos com 
bined.

The cattle entries exceed 1934 
by over MM) hard; the hog entries 
evened 1934 by over 200 head; 
the sheep entries exceed the 1984 
entries by over 500 head, and al
though there is no classification 
for horses, a number o f draft 
stallions and some 40 or 50 of the 
best bred saddle horse stallions o f 
the Southwest will be on exhibi
tion during the entire Show.

The Poultry Show is by far the 
largest show and the most diver
sified in entries ever held in any 
show in the South, or, we believe, 
in any other section o f  the coun
try. Vocational students and 4-H 
Club member* have entered mar

ket poultry by the hundreds. 
Many Capon chickens, weigh.ng 
twent pounds, and above, will be 
exhibited; while all of the classifi
cations in lighter vunght* art 
very heavily filled.

Opening day. March 2, accord
ing to estimates of Business Man
ager Stone, will bring 10,0(M» Vo
cational and 4-H Club student* to 
the Houston Show

Baptist Training 
Revival To Start 

Mondav: One WeekW *

The Baptist Training revival( 
begins March 4, continuing 
through March 8. Six course* willi 
be given, two for juniors, two for | 
intermediate* and two for seniors ! 
and adults. The teacher for each 
course will be announced at the . 
church tonight.

Rev. Joe Ilanktn* o f Childrea* 
wiil be here and give the address 
each night. A great revival is be
ing planned during the week.

H M

LAKEVIF.W
BY DAISY WELLS 

Word wa* received here Thurs
day morning of the death o f Lt. 
Koby Moore of Itetrott. Mich. Mr. 
Moore lived here several years ago 
and wm« in the garage business a 
number o f years

Ellie H >Iliguii and Mrs. John
son of Clnude were business visit
or# here Wednesday.

The work on the new garage 
building, that is t»eing erected for 
D. H. Davenport, ia progressing 
The old landmark o f  the city was 
torn down to be replaced by the 
new garage This landmark was 
occupied by the first store in 
Lakeview, stated in 1902. The new 
building will be occupied by R. C. 
Ellis when completed

Mr*. D. H Davenport, who has 
been ill for thi |m#t three weeks, 
is reported to he improving

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hagan and

Rev. O. K Webb stated, and 
everyone is Invited to attend.
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A  NEW CONTEST
For Democrat Readers

affairs and the attendant benefit* 
to millions of people throughout j ► 
the country is by no means a ] [ 
mere happening It is the result 
« f  SO years of hard, intelligent 
work and planning by an organt 
xation of experienced financial 
technical, economic, accounting, 
rate and new bosuiev. and other 
experts, most o f whom have had 
their training in actual operating 
and managerial work in the field 
operating companies at home and 
abroad "

Ap*»*r DiM riaisttisi
The letter state* that “ the bill* 

now before Congre** are as diffi 
cult to understand for what they 
exclude as for what they include 
Not all holding rompame* are te 
be destroyed bat only those en 
gaged In the electri. or r»- busi
ness or both. Thi* seem* to be 
la the highest degree discrimma
tory ”

The question is asked if the 
holding company i* prohibited in 
any one industry, why should it 
wot be prohibited in all indu«teies*

The letter invites stockholder* .1 
to compare the increase during 
the last twelve month* in the . out 
o f food, fuel and elothing with 
their total elettrie bills, which are 
no larger, anil in some cases 
smaller than they were a year ago 
It »  stated that probably it would 
■fee found that the increa*e alone 
in the cost o f food, fuei and doth • 
ing amounts to manv time* the 
total electric bill.

Answer* Criticism
Concerning the question of gr

og rap hie integration or concentra
tion o f operating companies, the 
letter saya that “ the continuous 
financing necessary to the growth 
gnd development of operating 

• eoTtrpnnie* is, contrary to popular 
opinion a far more important fac
tor in the public Interest than i» 
the technical end of the business, 
and as to all hot the few com
panies operating in the largest 
cities, thi* financin'? can best he 

sdone, nnd in manv cases only be 
•done, through holding companies.’*

While it is pointed out that the 
Rldctric Bond and Share Company 
has not Itself been charred with 

of the practices of which the
Utility companies have boon 

meoused. a definite answer is gte- 
e a  to the generalised erlticlsm 
emanating from Washington No 
etomrsny i.n the Electric Bond and 
Share group, it Is declared, mani
pulates securities; the undistribut
ed owrn'ngs o f subsidiary com- 
psnles have never been taken into 
the iio <kx o f  the holding compan
ion; all purchasing, tax and in- 
anrance seeing* effected by the 
holding company have been pass
ed on to the operating companies; 
dl- i lends hare never been paid 
■e*i et>t out orefrninga; and there 
are no upatreain loans.
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Holding Company 
Head Attacks Bill

The proposed legislation now 
before Congress in regard to pub
lic utilities holding companies is
•‘grossly unfair and unjust," and, 
if enacted into law, may “ render 
valueless the investment of mill
ions of security holders who invest
ed their savings in public utility 
securities," states a letter to the 
stockholders o f the Electric Bond 
and Share Company, jointly sign 
ed by C. E. Grosbeck, Chairman, 
and S. R. Inch, President.

Regulation not destruction 
should be the aim o f legislation, 
it is stated, but if the present hill 
is enacted into law. It "will des
troy a large and useful industry 
and public service, holding and 
operating companies alike.”  

Government Competition
Referring to competition with 

operating companies by the Gov
ernment through “ yardstick" 
government plants, and through 
lending Federal monies to mun
icipalities, the letter says:

When government superimposes 
competition upon regulation and 
at the same time decrees that its 
own operations shall be free of 
the regulations It Imposes on pri
vate business it does something 
essentially unfair and un-Ameri
can. Now it would go even fur
ther. It proposes not only to con
tinue regulation to which it does | 
not itself submit; to engage In 
competition, free from many e\-| 
penses, such as taxes, which t 
makes private business bear; l ut 
by the enactment o f th<> r>»- -ed 
holding company legislation to 
force the dismemberment and dis
solution of your Company and of 
others like i t ”

Pointing out that since January. 
1929, customer savings from rate 
reductions by companies in the 
Electric Bond and Share group 
in this country alone have aggre
gated over **5,000.000. it contin
ues:

"No criticism is directed against 
any of the companies In the Elec 
tri ■ Rond and Share Company 
giono alleging poor service. Inade
quate facilities, failure to respond 
to legitimate demands for exten 
stons or for lack of adequate 
I'lnam .-tl nuiuuiv«^ '1 i**- -vote of 
affairs and the attendant henefiU 
to millions o f people throughout 
the country is by no means a 
mere happening It is the result 
o f  SO years of hard, intelligent 
work and planning by an organi 
lation o f experienced financial 
technical, economic, accounting, 
rate and new business and other 
experts, most o f whom have had 
their training in actual operating 
and managerial work in the field 
operating companies at home and 
abroad "

Appear Discrimmatiag
The letter states that “ th>- hills j 

now before Congress are as diffi 
cult to understand for what they 
exclude as for what they include 
Not all holding companies are to 
he deatroyed but only those eti 
gaged In the electri* or gs- husi- 
ness or both. This seems to he 
in the highest degree dlscrimina 
♦ory.”

The question is asked if the 
holding company is prohibited in 
any one industry, why should it 
not he prohibited In all industries* |

The letter invites stockholders , 
to compare the Increase during j 
the last twelve months in the coat' 
o f food, fuel and clothing with 
their total electric bills, which are 
no larger, and in some cases 
smaller than they were a year ago 
It Is stated that probably it would j 
"be found that the increase alone 
Ht the cost o f food, fuel and doth- > 
ing amounts to many times the 
total electric hill.

Answer* Criticism
Concerning the question of ge 

ographic integration or concentra- , 
tion o f operating companies, the 
Vetter says that “ the continuous 
financing necessary to the growth 
gnd development o f operating 

. conrpanies is, contrary to popular 
opinion a far more important fac
tor in the public Interest than is 
the technical end of the business, 
and as to all but the few com
panies operating In the largest 
cities, this financing can best be 

♦ done, and in many cases only be 
•done, through holding companies."

While it Is pointed out that the 
Electric Bond and Share Company 
has not Itself been charged with 
■most of the practices of which the 
-puKiTr utility companies have been 
accused, a definite answer is giv- 
•vn to the generalised erlticism 
emanating from Washington No 
company In the Electric Bond and 
Bhar# group, it Is declared, mani
pulates securities; the undistribut
ed earnings of subsidiary com
panies have never been taken into 
the bo >ks o f  the holding compan
ies; all purchasing, tax and in- 
sn’wnce savings effected by the 
holding company have been pass
er' on to the operating companies; 
•db Mends have never been paid 
s o  rot out o!* errnings; and there 
are no upstream loans.

All Under Attack
No “ water" exists in the Elect

ric Bond and Share Company’s 
capital structure; the actual cash 
invested in the company, exclusive 
o f accumulated earnings and as
sets acquired for stock, exceeds 
*2.25 for each *1.00 of capital 
liability on the Company’s books. 
The Company is controlled by 
143,000 stockholders, no one of 
whom has as much as 1 V* per cent 
of the shares o f the Company.

| Finally, it Is stated that, in fur
therance o f a policy o f simplifica- 

j tion of the capital structure, in- 
i termediate corporations in the 
j group are being eliminated as rap- 
! idly as feasible when they no 
longer serve a useful purpose.

Not only the public utility hold
ing companies but the operating 
companies are under attack in the 
proposed legislation, according to

jthe letter. “ If, despite ail the at
tacks now being directed against 

i them, the operating companies 
should survive as private enter- 

| prises, you will have been forced,
I if the bills now pending Congress 
| become law,”  the letter states, ‘‘ to 
i sacrifice your interest in those 
I companies for little or no compen
sation with the result that others 
may acquire those interests at dis
tress prices and reap all the bene
fits that In more prosperous times 
in the future should accrue to you 
from the developments made and 
the progress attained In the in
dustry as the result of the invest
ment made in it by you and other 
present investors "

Houston Entries 
Equal Number of 
Past Three Years

Mr. and Mrs. C. 11. Smith and 
son, C. H. Jr., of Duncan, Okla., 
are spending from Friday until 
tomorrow here guest* o f Mr*. 
Smith’s sisters. Miss Imogene 

, King, Mrs. Ray Martin and Mr*. 
I Fred Boswell.

Miss Annie Ruth Williams of 
j Chillicothe came Thursday and Is 
spending until today with friends. 
She is the house guest of Bobbie 
Clark.

HOUSTON, March 2 -  The en
tries In the Houston Fat Stock 
Show numer 2,771, which Is as 
many entries as were received in 
the 1932, ’33 and *34 Show* com
bined.

The cattle entries exceed 1934 
by over 500 havd; the hog entries 
evceed 1934 by over 200 head; 
the sheep entries exceed the 1934 
entries by over 500 head, and al
though there i* no classification 
for horses, a number of draft 
stallions and some 40 or 50 o f the 
best bred saddle horse stallions o f 
the Southwest will be on exhibi
tion during the entire Show.

The Poultry Show is by far the 
largest show and the most diver
sified in entries ever held in any 
show in the South, or. we believe, 
in any other section o f the coun
try. Vocational student* and 4-H 
Club members have entered mar

ket poultry by the hundreds. 
Many Capon chickens, weighing 
twent pounds, and above, will be 
exhibited; while all of the classifi
cations In lighter weight* arc 

’ very heavily filled.
Opening day, March 2, accord

ing to estimates of Business Man- 
ager Stone, will bring 10,1)00 Vo
cational and 4-H Club students to 

ithe Houston Show.

LAKEV1EW

Baptist Training 
Revival To Start 

Monday; One Week
The Baptist Training revival, 

begins March 4, continuing 
through March K. Six courses will 
bo given, two for juniors, two for 
intermediates und two for seniors 
and adults. The teacher for each 
course will be announced at the * 
church tonight.

Rev. Joe Hankins o f Childress- 
will be here and give the address 
each night. A great revival is be
ing planned during the week.

BY DAISY WELLS
Word was received here Thnra- 

day morning of the death o f Lt.
Roby Moore of Detroit, Mich. Mr. 
Moore lived here several years ago 
and win in the garage business a 
number o f years.

Kill© H dligan and Mrs. John
son of Clau.le were business visit
ors here Wednesday.

The work on the new garage 
building, that i* being erected for 
I). H. Davenport, is progressing. 
The old landmark o f the city was 
torn down to be replaced by the 
new garage This landmark was 
occupied by the first store In 
Ukevlew. stated in 1902. The new- 
building will be occupied by R. C. 
Ellis when completed.

Mrs. D. H. Davenport, who has 
been ill for the paat three weeks, 
is reported to bo improving.

Mr. and Mr*. Jack Hagan and

Rev. O. K. Webb stated. and 
everyone is Invited to attend.
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eta Garbo Returns 
In IT  he Painted Veil

sements ::On the Screen This Week :: Movie Gossip
‘ Happiness ’  Is

Latest Musical ‘

APPEARING ON MEMPHIS SCREENS THIS WEEK

eil.”  the now 
-Muycr picture , 
ay at the Rity. i 
Garbo’s twen- 
in the nine 

in

‘Wings in the 
Dark’ Features 
Mvrna Loy

Cast in the role of a daredevil

i Myrna I»y , screen favorite, heads 
I the east o f Paramount's “ Wings in

h e first arrived
rs. G. H Mou S
• in U Swedish sUr re-
r a visit with hi f f * *  o f  n>o<,ern wo*
I. Palm, r V a screen portrayal that

—  s to becem* the highest avlatrix who risks life and limb
rs. Carl Wolf S effort In her spectacular 1 f or the sake o f the man she loves, 
I were vuitonM
from Thursd»,|a»t*r Teller

. gripping story, from the,the Dark,”  current at the Kitz
rs. T. J. lhielJbe master story-teller. Theatre.
Dot. returned »t Maugham, begins in the Cary Grant,— “ Uli dark and 
with relntivn ion** o f sn Austrian scion- i hundsotne,”  is coupled with Miss

star' Loy in the romantic lead the
iritish doctor, | picture as an airman who is u 
gripping ep i-! scientist and adventurer. His 
and sacrifice I life is devoted to making flight 

district of j safe through the perfection of in- 
jstruments for blind lying, 

ught with the On the eve of the transatlantic
_____,e <)r' flight which will prove ii
rves as an admirable sue- piete success o f his experiments, 
to Misa G«rbo s last pro- he j„ blinded by an accident. 

"QueewChi istina,”  which Despairing o f ever recovering 
her out o f seclusion after his sight and disdaining charity, 

nee o f two years from the he retires to a cabin in the woods
I to brood. Hut Mss I.oy. w h o  

Painted Veil”  also intro- ,oVes hln'- persuades him to re- 
0 the theitr. world a new turn to hi“ work, even furnishes 

man for Garbo. In the Jnone>r Which h‘* believes is com- 
ich namesLs John Gilbert. ( rom “  "«*•■ of nrticles on 
iable, Robert Montgomery, ,viat," n whl(h h*’ >* publishing. 
Movarro and a dozen more | •,ust a* his experiments are 
screen’s handsomest men n‘*arlng completion the airplane 

. n linked mlth the name of >  recovered by the company from 
iver thousands of theatre whoni be bought it. Then Miss

Loy, in a final desperate effort to 
New Leading M«n help him, undertakes a flight from
now co*#s a new leading Moscow to New York for an enor- 
•ssibly JJu- greatest, at > n,OU8 purse
e most popular one of to- j In «  fin«**. Kr'PP>'>K climax
erbert Marshall, to share Cary Grant goes aloft to bring 
c honors with Garbo. Misa Loy down when she is fog-

the young Irish- *bove the ,an,,ln* fie,d al

H O has been climbing stead.
ard star dom in recent 
ppears as the “ other man" 
o ’s life.

er Ohinpr  noted ehnrncler 
ho brought Charlie Chan 

1 Fu Manchu to the screen, 
j with one of his perfect 
' characterisations as Gen

ii a Chinese officer.
Hersholt makes his third j 
ice frith Garbo as Profes-

M

'

| Dick Powell sings five new Others in the ail-stur cast include 
popular song hits to a new screen Frank McHugh, Allen Jenkins, 
star In “ Happiness Ahead” , Ruth Donnelly, John Halloday and
showing today and Monday at the ' Dorothy Dare.
Palace. The story is one of laughter,

Josephene Hutchinson, n new musio and love ..,,op Goea You,
screen personality, makes her de- Ht,arf  u  the most popular of the 
but in tho leading feminine role Aong hits in tho picture. Other 
opposite Powell, who comes hit8 that powt.„  wiU 8inr in.
straight from a series of big mus
ical hits, including "20 Million 
Sweethearts”  and ‘ ‘ D a m e s ’ ’ .

‘The Best Man 
Wins’ Rollicking 
1 .owe Picture

the end o f the flight. An accident 
restores his sight and the two 
lovers are happily united

Warner Baxter 
Heads Cast in 
‘Grand Canary

IN THE PICTURES . . .
Myrna Loy, upper left, is 

co-starred with Cary Grant 
in “ W.'ngs in the Dark”  a 
pew air adventure current at 
the Ritz.

Greta Garbo, above, re
turns to the screen after an 
absence of two years, in her 
newest vehicle, ‘ ‘The Paint
ed Veil” , a tynical Garbo 
picture, at the Ritz Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

To the left is a scene from 
the Garbo picture “ The 
Painted Veil” - R e a d i n g  
from left to right are Beulah 
Bondi, Jean Hersholt and 
Cecelina Parker.

Columbia’s "The Host Man 
Wins,”  a spectacular, rollicking 

' film “tarring Edmond Lowe and 
Jack Holt with Bela Lugosi and 
Florence Rice in support, will to 
shown at the Ritz Theatre Friday 
and Saturday. Based on u story 
by Hen (J. Kohn. adapted to the 
screen by Ethel Hill and Bruce 
Manning. “ The Best Man Wins” 
tells the exciting tale of two deep

-sea divers and their adventurouos 
careers on opposite sides of the 
law. One becomes a diver for a|

| smuggling ring, the other an of-1 
ficer of the waterfront police. |.
Their meeting underwater in the I
final sequence ■ - aid to he one A g  Y O U  D E S I R E  H E R

elude “ Beauty Must Be Loved", 
“ All on Account of a Strawberry 
Sundae” , “ Massaging Window 
Panes” , and “ Happiness Ahead” .

“ Happiness Ahead”  is the story 
of a young lady socialite who, tir
ing of the whirl, sets out to loam 
how the other lower half livoe. 
Concealing her indentity, aha 
meets Powell and his friends at a 
New Year Eve chop suey restau
rant party. Attached to the vounf 
fellow', she lives in the plane ha 
does.

To finance his racketeer-men
aced window cleaning business, 
she inveigles a check from her 
father. Powell, seeing the act, 
thinks both are being double cross
ed, only to have his eyes opened 
by the girl’s father at a yacht sail
ing party

R IT Z Tuesday A  
Wednesday

10c- 15c

Famed Traveling 
Studio To Pay 
Visit Here

>er, her father.
•-w---------------

der in Air 
' Treatment 
Avsterv

happens when a
Ml aboard a tranacontincn- of r e r .neration. 
dane taBiepu-ted in the j J5#r|y ,n the picture, Baxter 
Ia nrodnclion, “ Death Flies bonnlg a ship at Liverpool bound 
which will be seen Thurs-! ôr f anarv Islands. His nerves 
V at the Ritz Theatre. an. Mattered, his life apparently

Warner Baxter heads the strong 
cast with whfch Jesse L. Laskey 
brings A. J. Cronin’s best seller 

I novel, “ Grand Canary,”  to the 
jscreen of the Palace Theatre on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- 

I dav. In his second vehicle as a 
full-fledged stac, Baxter portrays 
the roie of the eminent young doc
tor and scientist who is the princi
pal character in the magnificent 

man >8 jove 9tory and the gripping drama
1

us* Florence Rice, cast as 
onvict. has broke* parole

wrecked because the world re
gards him as a murderer, misun- 

ing California, she is im- derstnnding his efforts to save 
lv accused of the murder, three dying patients bv inocilnt- 
Nogel, who is featured as jng them with a serum h*1 h;'» de- 

int young professor, coaxes 1 veloped. Through the strategy of 
rescue, hut onlv after n political enemies the cases were 

eal o f suspense is he nble turned over to him too lute and 
e her Inndcence. donth resulted.
Rosen directed "Death On the voyage he meets, among 

Cast," which was adapted other passengers, Lady Maty 
screen by Albert Dcmond Fielding, portrayed b> Madge 
ed Niblot Jr., from Phillip Evans. He confesses his story to 

famous story. I r e n e  her. They are drawn to one un
it and Raymond Walburn other and fall in low. Neither will 
ic  supporting cost. yield to the desire o f their hearts,
-—— ------------  however, because she is tnnrrlcd.
Eula Messer returned to Arriving in the Canary Islands, 

ne in FortWorth Friday af- Baxter hears of a yellow fever ep- 
islt here [with her parents, identic that is raging inland and 
d Mrs. T. A Messer. sets up a temporary hospital In
——— ------------  an old hacienda. Madge Evans
Daisy Kennedy of Estel- goes to him there to confess her 

ent yesterday in Memphis, love, but he finds she has con-

Mem

r o g r a m s  for 
The Week

Hollywood is coming to 
phis!

Although that may sound like 
a broad statement, it is, save for 
perhaps slight exaggeration, the 
truth, for on Monday, Mar. 11, 
the far-famed. Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mnyer Traveling Motion Picture 
Studio will pay the Ritz Theatre 
a brief visit.

This traveling studio, which was 
designed a n d constructed * t o ' 
special specifications at a cost of 
$150,000, is literally a miniature 
Hollywood on wheels: what with 
its elaborate motion picture sound 
equipment, its cameras, and its 
expert crew of camera and sound 
tnen from the famous Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer studios in California.

Facilities for both the taking 
and the projection of talking m<* 
tion pictures are included aboard 
the studio, and realizing that the 
general public would be greatly
interested in having an opportuni- , ~ , .. .
iy to inspect this equipment, it i< •'‘ " " “ “ '"K''1 thut ,lurin* th<' ptu,ho * 
------- . • ___ ___________ __ . , 1 visit here this will be permitted.
traeted the dread fever. Through1 Th,‘ sludio> which is hauled by 
anxious hoars, h< finally con- gigantic trackless locomotive, 
qnci the fever and she lives, truly an amazing -ight in itself,, . 
Then he nlungc- into the epidemic j U regarded as one of the most re- 
arid checks it with his scrum. He j markable and noteworthy achieve- 
returns to London a hero. Moon-jments in engineering yet attempt- 
light scenes on the s*hi|» and in ed suecesafully by the resourceful

PALACF
SUN. - MON. —  “ Hsppine** 

Ahead" with Dick Powell and 
Josephine Hutchinson- Filmuai- 
cal.

TUF.S. WED - THURS. —  
“ Grand Canary” with Warner 
Baxter and M adge Evan*. 
Drama-love story.

F R I . - S A T .  — ‘ "Cheatin* 
Cheater*" with Fay Wray and 
Ceiar Romero. Crook comedy- 
drama.

RITZ
SUN.-MON.—  “Wing* in the 

Dark’' with Myrna Loy and 
Cary Grant. Air adventure, 
corned v-drama.

TUES -W E D — “ The Painted 
with Greta Garho and 

Herbert Marshall. Drama.
fU lR S D A  V _  "D e.th  Flies 

r - e ”  w''t*- Conrad Nagel and 
FI"—" i f '-  Rice. My • tery.

FRI.-SAT.— “ T ie  Best Man 
Win*” with Edmund Lowe and 
Jack Holt. Sea-action.

World."
Painted a colorful red, 

tastefully trimmed in gold,

o f the most breathtaking scenes
in recent pictures. —THE ONE AND ONLY

Interpolated in the dramatic I 
theme is the romantic rivalry be- J 

|tween Lowe r.nd Holt for MissJ 
,  I Rice’s favor. Miss Rice, daughter] 

i o f sports writer Grant land Rice,] 
has been in pictures for only a j 
brief spell, but has progressed re-1

studio measures over 7li feet long 
and nine feet wide. W herever it 

l creates u terrific sensa-

*he mark ably since her debut.
Others in the cast of "The Best 

Man Wins”  are J. Karrel MacDon
ald. Bradley Page, Forrester Mar

aud it began ita tour .Te>F rank  Sh<Midan M,tch«'ll__.   :A , Lewis.

g o e - 
tion
of the country. It has been visited 
and inspected by countless thous
ands everywhere.

Perhaps the feature of this 
traveling studio which has cap
tured the most interest, if it is j 
possible to designate one feature i 
of this astounding phenomenon as 
being more outstanding than the 
others, is the ultra-modern projec
tion booth, with its • regulation 
Western Electric sound equip- 1 
rnent, projection machines, and 
the six and one-half by five and 
one-half foot screen, one of the 
few rear projection screens in the 1 
country today.

The studio i“ designed so the 
public may pass through it to view 
the projection equipment at one 
end, and the sound recording stu
dio at the other.

Mrs. John Reed o f Lakcvicw 
was a Memphis visitor yesterday.

R I T Z Thur. onlv 
10c-2"»c

Mystery Rides the 
Clouds as

‘DEATH 
FLIES EAST’
with Conrad Nagel 
anti Florence Rice

News and Coinedv

the tropical beauty of the inlands 
form beautiful netting- [0 - the 
romantic scenes.

mind of man. Everywhere the 
studio travels it is referred to as 
“ The Eighth Wonder of the

-

lolyw ood Studio To Visit Here

'* * + * * ,
fovj

f JR

'Oit/Studie *ritA Aiwreivi nt.swt-em — TAe M»tro~$otJwjr* Htyer Cn/nltHy motto* /xM 7l«. e‘
Uuito 
tfon ot si

riw- AV,oa.-Xk.,-s set.

aJtrAwLa IAjcmjA. uiii-J tho aoi-’v  util pots to m w <- 
* ou*4 p icttiP oS . (u E N T S ty  .T r w it  tn J  r ea r  p ro je c to r  J%*~ 

Prof* .'tioit & jon  itty Utoftyrc/cotor 4U:X

U
•V

CDt

Now Showing ll)c-15c
A SHOW THAT’S GOT 
EVERYTHING!
“ HAPPINESS

AHEAD”
with DICK POWELL
Josephine Hutchinson. Frank McHugh, 
Allen Jenkins. Ruth Donnelly.

HEAR-
5 BIG SONG HITS!

“ Pop Goes Your Heart “  Massaging 
Window Panes.” “ All on account of a 
Strawberry Sundae.’ “ Brauty Must Be 
Loved,”  “ Happiness Ahead.”  as only 
Dick Ptwell knows how to sing them!

10c-15c SUNDAY £ 
MONDAY

NA
80/^

»* '•* C * c
lOy0,**

w,lb

HERBERT MARSHALL 
GEORGE BRENT

S H O R T S
P » r a m r‘ ” n t N w n

T u ’ n f'\>r*iodipq

R IT Z FRIDAY A  
SATURDAY

«»o
’ P e c*

“ ' i •n
A . ' i a

•o'/

* ° S r 2 -

SHORTS
Fete Smith in “ Goofy Movies” and 

Color Cartoon “Talc of I he Vienna Woods”

ANGELS . . . o r  
M ERM A ID SI...
These dizzy Don 
Juens were geme far
anything . . . es /eng 

ms it was 
m 6/onde

i

I odd-Keny in h u m  
Voyage.”  Mickey Mouse 
in “ Shanghaied Mickey” 

COMING
Sat. Preview, Sun.-Mon.

March 9-10-11 
WALLACE RFFRY in 

“ THE MIGHTY 
BAPNUM”
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Fear -Crips Chisllera as NRA 
Cracks Down Without Blare 
of Trumpets . . .  Rosenblatt 
S'lowa How Codas Can Ba En- 
Forced . . . Ickea Takes It and 
Likes It . . . Democrats Smell 
Pie and Rush for It.
WASHINGTON. March?.— In

vestigating senators will discover 
at least one thing to cheer about 
when they scrutinixe NRA.

Thousands o f chiselcrs are be
ing scared who never were scared 
before
big stab at enforcement, without cuted, in
saying anything about it, because
it h o p  ) to l>. || 0 to  b r a g  u ftc r  lekes Ms

was achieved, 
than beforehand

NRA ran pr„f„ b
It’s too early t0 

effect of the R„sei|J
ginning in DecegZ 
necessary to .,rm^
•1 compliance corns
gal staff at each
die 17,0011 comply 
hack to those , ogTj 

Before long, k0* 
he able to averag*, 
between the tiro*, 

NRA has been making a received and the tu
‘■•so it

BY MAIL
ONE MONTH............ .Me
TURKS MONTHS . .l ie
ONE VKAR .............. *3 00
In Hall, Donley. Collings
worth. Brisco*. Childrss*. 
Motley, and CctUe coun

ts Memphis. N e w 11 n.
■Medina, fur Key. Lace- 
e l  • w . PI ask u. Medley 
Clarendon. Leila Labe 
s a t  Oltee.
O N I WEEK ..............10c
O N * MONTH ............  40c

Enured In the Poet Office at Memphis. Texas, as second class mall matter 
under the Aot of March I. l i l t

a recordNOTICE TO PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of any person 

tin t or corporation, which may appear In Use columns of IhU paper, will be gladly 
ear reeled upon due notice of tame being given to the editor personally at the of
fice at (IT Main Street. Memphis. Texas.

1‘ xrutivo branch
Almost from the beginning, the senatorial nit ■ 

most
NRA has been it* failure In 
enforcement, especially on 
wage and hour provision*, 
complaint came not so much from 
labor as from thousands o f busi
ness men operating in the sec
ondary corporate strata of con
cern* worth $6,<>00,000 or loss.

General Johnson’s old NRA as
sociates think his failure to en 
force had more than anything 
else to do with his enforced re
tirement. “ Little business’’ —  
not big business— become hntir 
igainst him. hack to his

• unplaint against whom walked mu *  *rt
. ode Secretary Ick am the l

•he Senate resolution foil o ffice : 
The quested a receipt. Agricult 

"Are you nation
harked, "o f  \ ent MR

The a
tile-aged gent, K,r̂ n. 
louder:.... , crop t!'  es, I am . h « t h *  ||

you ain’t got no doJ  It woi 
Mr. li kes sign, j about 11 

papers, le plann

VIEWS ON RELIEF
DELIEF, like almost anything else, is what you 
** make it. It can be used as a God-send to tide 
luckless citizens over until they are able to find work, 
or it may become a source through which jieople 
may “ sponge” o ff others.

From the daily news: A girl, holding a job in a 
factory that paid her at least a livable wage, resigned 
the other day to get married. When her employer 
asked what her prospective husband did. she replied: 
“ Nothing. We’re going to get married so we can 
get on relief.”

At the same time, a blind Georgia negro pulled a 
plow guided by his wife in order to plant his acre| 
and a half o f cotton, lie hopes to make enough to 
tide him over so that hi will not have to ask for relief. 
The land he is working was given to him by the owner, 
but he hopes to pay in part for this hy improving the 
land while it is under his care. He was offered a

Pie Counter Open -ability 1
Bitter, com. Wf pouiM 

Democratic congre- ght bfe 1 
patronage— acme of 1 a crop 
In group visit* to th( p00,000 

have begun to hi >r*“
The president ** ** ^  

ev.-ry governi 
e.nd agency will 
"personnel" off. . 
ten to eongresM. p objBCt 
what can hi* dim. ygt«ly H 

Presumably thee hieved l» 
bo picked by Jim Karitf to COI 
Hurja, the admit i-tjt full 36 
' ll ‘ nutted ii

Speaker Byrn> vho sign 
that about 10,000 job* thooo 
intendents and forer *•'
‘ amps, paying from } imated 
a
them. That made th. ^  
ty go. J,

Some Democrats on l 

r.
the HOLC 00 duv- to trom 
employes r. ;.
states where th. y . , 1 .•?eJ 
and make it  appoi.j,, . tQ 
dents. Meaning, of
Pi° . .*C 035It s doubtful
can be checked, now t wjjj bj,< 
tasted blood. Th<-u>ar nUntnieni 
gency agency emplo)Xp!.t,e | 
while, aren’t sleet nr ... n# a

Kotenblatt Crack* Down
In one recent week about 300 

NRA cases, mostly involving la
bor, were thrown into the courts 
of New York state alone. That 
resulted from the policy o f Sol A. 
Roscnglatt, the rather dynamic 
new NRA compliance director.

Rosenblatt will have an impres
sive lineup o f similar figures to 
show to Congress.

The number o f wage restitu
tions from code violators has in
creased more than 100 per cent.

Rosenblatt has gone hack to the 
old NRA principle that you can 
get nearly everybody in an indus
try to obey the code if you can 
assure all hands that enforcement 
will be universal.

Recently, on the basis of one 
complaint, he sent a group o f in
vestigators into a certain industry 
in New York, found numerous vi
olators. and by threat of action 
brought the whole industry into

HEALTHAnd a New York youth “goes on his own” in order 
to make his own way in this world, tired of the re
lief his idle father is willing to accept.

The two pictures these stories paint are strong ar
guments for and against government relief. When 
pe- {>le strive to keep o ff relief rolls, and accept aid 
only as a last resort, then this work is accomplish
ing much and it would be tragic if discontinued. But 
in cases where the people accept the hand-outs with
out a quiver, so to speak, then this type of assistance 
is worthless.

Both are undeniably strong arguments for work 
relief only. In the first case, the client is happy for 
the opportunity to return something for his upkeep. 
In the second instance, the client should be forced to

STAMPS
I4 MH.E-DE&M

X  EARLY X 4
lltllee into 

tli.. D l r a t  o- 
i l i t i i T c  row
the huge balloon. Syrtux, manned
l>y three Ku*«i.inx, Paul Kede-
Kccmko, Audrey Vascnko and Ilya 
Ouxuxkin A record had been 
made Then came the descent 

Suddenly the spherical gondola 
broke from Ita moorings and 
crashed>to earth. The three aero
naut* were killed instantly.

In memory o( these men. the f .  
S S K. ha* issued three stamps, 
each reproducing the picture nt 
one of the flyers. with the balloon 
lu the background

Chtseler* Fool Tooth
Instead o f carefully selecting 

cases for prosecution. Rosenblatt 
decided to throw them into court 
as fast ns they were found to 
warrant it.

That course has a deterrent e f
fect on ehiselers and if cases are 
thrown out again by the judge*,

WAR MAKES DEMANDS ON EVERYONE
AS the Senate moves closer to passage of a law lim- 

** iting war-time profits in the munitions trade, 
senators who have investigated that traffic are re
ported to be preparing a new blast at the way it was 
handled in the last war.

Members of the Nye committee, it is said, will seek 
to prove that there was something very like a strike 
o f  capital in the most crucial moments of our war 
with Germany. Big munitions makers, they charge, 
delayed production to quibble over profits at a time 
o f  national crisis.

Senator Nye says bluntly that they “ forgot pa
triotism for personal gain.”

It (d impossible to forecast just what sort of law 
will tome out of all this. But whatever is done, it 
will simply be a reflection o f the great change which 
has come over war-making in the last generation.

Nowadays, when a nation goes to war, it must go 
as a Unit. The soldier is only a spearhead of its ef
fort. Behind him all the wealth and industry of the 
nation must be united.

The amount of wheat a farmer may raise, the 
amount of money a mechanic may demand for his 
work, the extent to which a maker of 10-eent store 
noveJties may buv rubber for his needs, the propor
tion o f  <teel production which can he allotted to the 
railrbads, the interest a banker may charge for loans 
— these things, and a myriad more, must be con
trolled bv the government as strictly as the move
ments of the army itself are controlled.

This is because the scope of modem war has broad
ened so tremendously. In the old days war was car
ried on chieflv by professional armies, augmented by 
volunteers. Except for raising prices and a shortage 
o f  manpower, a nation’s daily life was not very 
greatly affected by the war.

The British tried to follow that custom in 1914, 
with their slogan of “ Business as usual.” They soon 
found that such a slogan i6 as out-of-date in modern 
war as a Greek bireme.

Bmine<*s can’t be conducted as usual; every citizen 
and every institution must be a cog in the war-mak
ing machine.

It is for that reason that the old, individualistic 
method creating and marketing war supplies is ob- 
R'^te in war time. Individual rights must be over- 
r ;4'h*u. FVordom. in the ordinary sense, is suspend
ed for duration o f the conflict.

Actress of Note "M
HORIZONTAL
1 Actress in 

America,
Katharine-----

7 She Is ------
in her current 
play

13 Couple.
14 Beer
16 To scoop out.
17 Council 
It Auto.
19Greek theater.
20 You and me.
21 Started
23 Horses' neck 

hairs.
2$ Insane.
2K Habituated.
30 To depart.
31 Edible.
33 Eon.
34 Ore launder.
35 Solitary.
37 Pronoun.
39 Period.
42 Medical

issue.
45 Matter from 

■ sore.

Answer to Previous l'u/xlr

aauonoura ccco
e.m ;v x . l  o O m i

CZAR
NCHDLAS

NK.VT: Who discovered
enn*** of t r l l» «  fever? NSVILL 

from b 
omplete | 
a half hi 

H. Roach

47 Savage.
51 Deposited.
52 To retard.
54 Valley.
55 Hall'
56 Sea robbers.
58 Mesh of lace.
59 She was born

VERTICAL
2 Musical 

composition.
3 Hastened.
4 Insect’s egg.
5 Age
6 Decorative 

meshe*.
7 Antitoxin 
5 Since.
9 Wand, 

lu To regret
11 Self
12 Lair.

I am perfectly satisfied with 
the way our monetary policy ha* 
worked out in the last year and I 
sec no occasion to change it.
— Henry Morgcnthau, Jr., secre

tary o f  treasury.
Germany 

10 She won her 
fame on the 
-----  (pl >.

" »  are going to honeymoon in 
India, not because we're afraid 
of gmgnters or kidnapers, but be
cause we want to recape report
er*.

— Mrs. Doris Duke Cromwell.
tu cress fti 

.. -ants.

Federal control is the m 
lotr*cai. efficient, and xatisfart 
method o f supervising the * 
coal industry.
— A. K. Rt nwirk, Pittsburgh m 

operator.

The Hauptmann jury has de
cided to stay o ff the stage, 
which probably saves the audi
ence the cedes I o f’ bringing in 
a verdict for electrocution.

I think dueling is the only in
telligent way in modern times of 
settling a dispute, because It ends

the-- ,n the death o f
parties or in friendship. 
— Bertrand de Jouvenel, 

Journalist
I c;> n’t find it. You ought to get o\er that bahit of taking 

your shoes off every time you sit down.”

i l ! » $ S

Side Glances l)V George Chrk
— -1 ■ ' • ■ ■ — - f.
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SCEnj
IGTOM
’ C H E R __

ran profit by J 
too early , 1
of ,h(- HoS, J

'K In
“ rv *o o rn a jl  
npliam,. C(,UBJ  
" ff  » ’ «arh n^l
7,000 coniplji 
tO th0N.. ('(;|||̂
orp *<’ "8 . Ho*,

pn th,* , ,,f hmi ‘nform’
>C*1 office that Bankhead 
m Certificate ■ will be is-
Only 66 per cent of the 

M«d* to |.ib# ^  a^rooye on any given

« » » ! • .  The follow..,* 
walked ii,t *  »r« token from the

»r.v Feki W|tj om the Cotton Section to 
resolution <0 ,1 o ffice : 

i a receipt. Agricultural Adjustment 
• you in the tr*tion ho0 investigated
, “ o f wnlkiB|
>unced?”

[The Democrats Sunday Page For Farmers
C o n d u c t e d  By  J a m e s  A .  J a c k s o n ,  H a l l  C o u n t y  A g r i c u l t u r a l  A g e n t

r Cent Reduction in BEAUTY RAISES Cotton Forms To Be 
ton Acreage Is Planned Û̂ YHOME Signed on March 7

messenger, j 
d Kent, barl

, I an. _
tside the off 
»’t Kot no do
Ickes signed 
• his papers.

the probable 
i, the prob- 
t 1, 1936, of 

d the foreign

EXPERT LOOKS 
AT C O T T O N  

SITUATION

On Texas Farms
Minnie Fisher Cunningham 
Extension Service Editor

Exceeds Fruit and

4-H club boys and girls— 94 of 
then,— of Wharton county went

_ „  ~  .. ~  to the woods inMajor Source ol Buy-!brought back 117 in# Power for Two wlhic‘> th*yU8®?, w,thu ot.her7 ^ . . , .  ^  shrubs to beautify the Wharton
JM ill 1011 1 e X U n S  county fair grounds. A landscape

——  plan was used to guide the plant-
AUSTIN, March 2.— Cotton is mg. 

the major source o f buying power ♦ • •
jfert to determine of over two million people in Tex- Home grown grain, plenty of

____  would bring 1»>. It Is pointed out by Ur. A. B. akin milk and green feed helped
Ingest income in Cox, director of the University of Orville Laabs, 16, Cameron county 

these liives Texa liuroatt of Busine K| t 11 < luh poultry demonstrator, to 
seem that a earch, in his monthly turvey of keep his feed cost down to IS 

in I9S5 the cotton industry. canto par hen for It)'.’ month
,e planned for. While a “ It is hard to over-estimate the * * •
newhat smaller would In importance of cotton as the life An average gain o f 642 pounds

fcftt'g

Forms have been received in 
----------  the County Agent’s office for the

j And Women Who Un- 1935 Supplementary Cotton Con-dertake Task Find ttVriSsr-.'Z'&zs. Vegetable Demand
It Enjoyable One • Community sign-up days have: ||J 90x100 GflrdCll

' COLLEGE STATION, March. ■ *"“  d o n a t e d  for the various * «  « 7 V A l W  \ U U  ITCH
. communities in the county. ----------

girls, en- Due to umjted funds which CANYON. March2.— Texas women and girls, en
January and gaged in yard improvement work! have been allowed for 
native shrubs, under Extension guidance in out the administration 

1934, carried through the drouth 
alive 169,918 new shrubs in 
screen, border and foundation 
plantings placed according to

COTTON CHECKS 
NEAR $45,000 
MARKHERE

Not Arriving From 
Pool in Order 

Entered
Checks in payment of Fool Cer 

tificates are arriving daily at the 
County Agent’s office. Approxi

CANYON, March 2.— FVom a 
carrying garden 90 by 100 feet, Mrs. Gor

w.qr ,, j ,• 1 *7  don Cummings, farm food supply mat*dy $46,000 worth have been1936 cotton reduction work do * ’ W  J received un to T h .ir^ .v  on
not permit setting up offices in demonstrator for the West Side t 7* • •
each community by the commit- Home Demonstration Club in Kan- e8e °he« ks are not coming in
teemen and only one day has dull county, produced more than 

. . . -  , been set in each community as enough vegetables ami fruits t o !
b ‘ “ r‘ sign-up day If the contract sign fill a food budget for her family 

ers in this community do not get of two in 1934, according to Miss 
their papers signed on that day, Sadie Kate Bass, home demon*tra-

theried 25,666 trees through 
“ dry spell”  and as part of im
proving the premises had 6,230 they will have to come to the tion agent 
sanitary toileta built. court house in Memphis to sign In a new concrete lined cellar

To carry on their landscaping them. costing , 15 an(, tontailltn|f **25
c> made <.07- cutting beds in Monday, March II, has been feet of shelves, a gas light and a 

which 100,b l9 cuttings were liv designated as sign-up day for water faucet, she has stored 886 
ing at the time the report___________ _ . w‘* all the communities in Precinct containers valued at $184.66. In

higher blood o f Texas business, especially j for the 27 4-H club calves fed out j addition to all this 6.- •>; headquarter will be main-; addition to 150 quart* o f canned

the order expected In that the 
certificates pooled toward the last 
of the pooling period are being 
paid o ff first in most cases.

The only explanation of this 
matter is that the auditing o f the 
report* carrying these certificates 
was not begun until about Novem
ber 1 and over half o f Hall Coun
ty certificates were pooled prior 
to that date. After auditing was 
begun the reports were audited in 
the order received and those 
which had been previously rt»

in te r  Open ability to lp lg  a _  ---------------- ------------------------------------------- „ . ------------------------------------------------
r. concert' sr pound,! that total in in the heavy cotton growing ar- in Menard county sets a record for j ®81ol<* lawns were improved and tajne(j jn Brice, Leslie. Lakeview, meats, she has 200 pounds o f culr- 
ntic congi ght be leto- On the oth- eas,” he said. “ What is the out-1 the 209 day feeding period reports new lawns were podded. The (x>dge and Eli. Tuesday, March ed meats. The addition to 160
ge— some . <] a crop materially larger look for business bused on cotton? \ Frank Newsom, agricultural agent, reported cost of the women’s yurd 12, has been designated as sign- quarts of canned meat*, she has | celved were laid hack and audited
? visits to th« •50®*090 bales would un- The price of cotton is now approx- who thinks his boys are smart to work was $7,993.60. No osti- up day f or Mt.mphj8> Newltn and 200 pounds of cured meats. The b i t ;  therefore, the party wh<
begun to haJ*1'*** that market in 1936 imately what It was ut this time have defied the drouth so sue- mate of what the girls spend was

■ ■ *- — *----  - . . . .  ■ available. The estimated added
value to the improve.! farmsteads 
because o f this landscaping was, 
according to Miss Onah .lucks,
Extension landscape specialist, at 
least $196,542*14 on the basis of

government
ency will ha* 
1®I”  officer

.... ..... ..  ......... _ ___   ̂ _____ __  work was $7,993.50. No
urket in 1986 |mutely what it was at thi-* time have defied the dr outh M  sue- " '“ Iv ^of w hat the girls spend was 

residcn- <e difficult to reduce last year, but the buying power cessfully. The ration, changed 
yover to a desirable fig- o f « pound o f cotton is ubout 10 from time to time, was largely 
August 1, 1936, und in pPr cent !?ss than at this date last corni barley, oats, sweet feed and
r would affect the 1936 year due to the advance in the <0tton seed cake.
...... — .— ------prices of other things. What is « • •

greasi. ., e obJactKe o f a crop of far morp Important, cotton pro- jn Goliad county nine boys are
lately lm0OO,OOO bales is duction in Texas during the past cooperating in a demonstration in

mally thc-e hieved in 1935, it will be ypnr down about 45 per cent. whlch 2.5 pigs have been put on
d by Jim harm to contract signers to The United States Department of , f ( ( j ;n I4 splendid location with
h.- admin t«, full 36 per cent reduc- Agriculture estimates that the to plenty of green pasture. I women and girl toward their key.

nd cotton- TH..V will have self-feeders, co n -, work in beautifying farm homes1 11  ̂ . _ __ a I is f hi' stnrv of \fru .1 XI.

Estelline; headquarters will 
maintained in the court house 
Memphis, in one of the stores at 
Newlin and in one of the stores 
at Estelline. Wednesday. March 
13, has been designated as sign
up day for ‘Parnell, Weatherly

be total cost of the pantry including 
at the money spent on the cellar, wu- i 

$30

the score card used in Extension- and Turkey; heniiquarters will he 
yard improvement work. aet up In Purnell, ut the school

Typical of the attitude o f these house at Weatherly and at Tur-

Gets Small Income 
From Sale of Mats

pooled his certificates toward the 
close of the pooling period in 
many cases has received his check 
ahead o f the man who pooled hia 
certificates first.

mitted in 1935. If pro- ({0llar value of cotton and The committeemen will be sup
plied with all necessary forms and

LOCKHART. March 2.— A to
tal of $4 4,75 has been received by 
Mrs. Jin.o Galloway o f Caldwell 
county during the past yenr from 
the sale of 29 hooked mats, ac

ts and foren

___________________■ ■ ■
er Byrns has t^bo *ig**d contracts in sep(j pr(,duced in Texas the past structed 'the" A ami M w.y', »"d  . ^ the story o f Mrs. -«. M. Mixon
ut 10,000 j.ifci thoaeiwho sign con- sl.a!,on was about $187,932,000 or Celled corn combined with pro- from f',in Augustine C ounty. I information with regard to the-.* fording to Me I>-ta Bennett,

.......... about $41,000,000 ton than in eueplemeut will to  the ra- am going to have a sprmg bouquet supplementary papei • the cot- home d< agent
1933. American cotton harvests tjon Lofal bankers nave set up °^¥n ,mck 7*™’ t “ ,d Mr^ ton contract. These offices will Mrs. Galloway makes her mats
have been reduced over 8,700,000 revo'|vinjr f und to help the boys “ “  ' ' .........
bales during the past two yean finanea the ven.............. .............. . .
whereas world supplies o f all (.iub has underwritten i t ; '10*’ 1 am planting a screen that muaity, as near as possible, visit {or li«.r w U  l.ave
kinds of cotton on August 1,‘ . hp ” P»*Tfi>rt bouquet tn tne fhj, headquarters at some time standardized by the homo indus-
1934, will have been reduced less for L“ ,J----------- J"  BH I ^

from the

While the nation feel* sorrow 
for the Macon disaster, no one 
would display grief if some o f the* 
smaller gas bags in Congress 
would bump against the ceiling 
un.i explode.

1935 rariucc 36 per cent. 
*.Ving from j imated jthat a crop of 

will be th.o|.$0®.000 bal*-‘s w“ l be 
hat made th.r- if yWd a,c not more
too.

acivanUtge of

in my own back yard,’ ’ suid Mrs. ton contract. Them- offices will
Mixon. “ I can go to the woods be open only the one day and it f rom old hose and underwear, and , 

want. Right j„ urged that everyone in the com- consequently her only expense is

Democrats on 
committee a 
dment which 
C  90 days to 

not resident
th. y -«»

>ubtful wheti

jtolltof producers to
5 per cent of their base than 2,000,000 bales 
from \otton production high in 1932 
ive the tuximum rental t,nl jndioat
s permitted under their jng countries have increased pro

duction to offset largely Ameri- 
further a.t ca’s enforeed reduction. It is this 

>f individual producers iarRe increase in cotton produc- 
.n C936 only 65 per cent tjOM abroad which has prevented huvt‘
base acreage becaus.l 

hecked, now i wjjj the -bases used
m any great advance in the world

revolving .u.o. ^  . end get as many as l. finance the venture and the uoiia.i * •
\n icuo' y club has underwritten it ^ w  l am ptontmg^

for them.  ̂ ( # prlng, beside* serving the use- ,juring the day and sign up those
. „  ,.,ub .-ids jn Gregg county i f“ » P«>-p«se of hiding my wash papers.

d improvement ! i^acc an  ̂ potato hill. This screen 9 j n caHe there has been no
Each club j '\  mado *Kninst a background of change in the sire of the farm or

winter myrtle and youpon. On jn manaKjng share tenants or in 
the other side of my house I have ownership of the farm it will not
planted a screen of privet against be necessary for the party sign-
a background o f sumac to give contract to do anything
a note of color in the fall. The ntber thnn sign supplement and 
screen when grown, will hide my indicate percentage reduction de-

)32, Recording to pres-
tions. Foreikn-produc- work M  enthUhianthusiasm 

hns a demonstrator 
beautify her whole yard while all 
other girls are cooperators and 

as their goals cleaning their 
yards o f all rubbish, starting a 
cutting bed to grow shrubs for

who will

tries specialist of the Extension | 
Service. She also sold #*« booked i 
rug and two hooked purse* during . 
the year fot $10, making her j 
total Income $54.75 from ttii* 
source.

Get it At Tarver'*

CHICKENS— TURKEYS
(live them Star-Sulphurous- 

Compound in drinking water 
regular. Use as directed and it 
will keep them free o f germs 
and worm* that cauae disease.. 
Also free of blood-sucking lice, 
mites, fleas and blue-bugs that 
sap their vitality and we will 
guarantee you to have healthy, 
good egg-producing fowls and 
strong, healthy baby chicks at 
a very small cost or your money 
refunded.

For Sale bv
DURHAM-JONES PHARMACY

>od Thou-. ,7 7  " 7  ln * " lfi ,,f 1coU<’n: Thc; fac* ” • later planting around the house.7  allotments of tax-exemp- the world gold price la up less than of an.
ency emp |f|cates be more than 65 a cent a pound from the uvernge 
en t sleepinr^ Qf a producer’s base jn the fall of 1932. It cannot
------------ --- iA. Producers s h o u l d  be too strongly emphasized that
*ion seenih tc*be cautioned against the advance in the price o f cotton 
ry beartle-s. more than 65 per cent jn the United States has been due 
) take up a co*basa acreage with the very largely to the fact that the 
in who lost Mm . atf .{toying surplus ex- dollar is worth only 59.06 per 
h t  l°r at reduced cent o f it- 1932 value.”

and muking a 
nuals

smoke house.”

15 Calves Show 
Profit of $370

4-H Club Boy Show* 
Cantaloupe Profit

will be our rec- 
^B t provisions be

sfote
Total supplies o f cotton in the 

United States February 1 were 
I 1.994,000 bales, compared with 
13,579,000 bales last year. 14.- 
617 ball t s-.

also recommend that the all-time high of 15,719.000 bales 
fept adjusted at 50 per three -eiisons ago. Dr. Cox said 

IJTolth* price. Neither o f in his monthly cotton 
178to nga wedjgdone in 1984.”  sheet Normal supplies

it ion
~lich W f®  prevent - urplu 

n certiflcutes being sold 
e full amount of the tax.

FORT WORTH. March 2 —  
From a one-acre demonstration 
plot planted to cantaloupes. G. B. 
Howard, Tarrant county 4-H dub 

- —— ■ boy, made a net profit of $70.95
OLTON. March 2.— From a In 1934, according to M. C.

car-load of 15 calves fed in a dry ! Counts, county argicultural agent, 
lot and one individual calf fed on Young Howard broke the land deep
a nurse cow. Merrill Briggance, in February and then disked and
I.amb county 4-H nub boy, made bedded it in five foot rows,
a profit of $370.20 last yenr, uc- In March he applied three loads 

balance cording to the report of I). A. of barnyard fertilizer in the fur-
at this Adam, county agricultural ugent. rows in addition to commercial for-

sired.
In cases where there has been 

• a change o f managing share ten
ants or where the farm has 
changed hands or been cut off, 

i it will be necessary to sign some 
additional puper** Indicating tin 
exact status o f the contract.

1 Our market (onncitioru make it to your mtrrrvt to bring
' us your Poultry. Lgg* and Croam. Highest Market

Prices Paid.
A R M O U R  & c  o  .

702 Noel St. G. H GARNER. Mgr Phone 147

(94iN€W D€flL
In 1 r i

Wanting 
sar, Half

m i

;i  Mad!
I

2;; Not i
24 Ton NSV1LLE, March 2.—  

j..̂ . from a bare yard to an 
omplete planting in a

in

AL

ion.

time of year ore about 9,600,000 Th«* nurae-.ed calf won two tilizer and then covered with a
to 10.000,000 bales. The net de- first places and grand champion-j turning plow. Iaiter he ran over 
cllne in the supply of cotton in sh'l’ in s,ock show* in the county the beds with a small disk which |
the United States 'and of Ameii- » n'l ft" ' 9,i» ‘ ‘‘nts * Pound, left the ground nearly level. He
can cotton in und afloat to Euro- The car-load of calves won sec- planted his hills about three feet
pean ports is 2,532,000 bales. on,l place in the 4-H club divi-i apart so that the young melons, 

“ Calculated price ranges bnvt-<! Hon of a stock show at Fort would be shaded by the vines and
i j m    — -  on ii mand apply w « *• third place in th* epaa ao that the moisture would not

Oei a half has been made by j price relations prevailing during class, which brought $75 in prize ev ap ora te  from  the soil. Hoeing
3.” For»f- Roach, yard improve- the past seven years indicate that —---------------------------------------- -
31 vwi/oonatrator of the La the index price calculated on the , stimulate increased activity
1 • *  Damoi.-ti atlon Club Bureau ol Lab • Btatl th wnoll cotton manufacturing . —  - . . .

according t«> sale index numbei ihould b, The cotton textile taduatrj ise h -d id  the work himself. Me
home dam- about 128 point* abov< the price Texas is -fill in the doldrums al- began to harx cropon  Juno

on this date last year calculated though in a few cases the Jnnuary 16. His were the fir t < an ji up s
on supplies o f American cotton .statistics were better than the , *n b̂c eounty to riptn uc o
only," he said. The calculated month before, ho concluded. C o t-, use of fertiliser, 
price of middling •» Inch spot ton consumed totaled 3,125 bales; 
cotton in New Orleans based on an increase of 35 per cent over the j 
changes in supply and spinners previous month hut 14 per cent j 
margin should be about 15.50 below* Jnnuary, 1934; Cloth pro-, 
cents. Calculations based on av- duced, 3,758,000 yards, was up 4 !

40 pm
41 To 
4:Thif 
.

45 Bj
4fi 4*ei 
4» Toll
49 on
60 1 
52 Nol 
63 AT*-
66 3 
57 Stf

no
>m« i

:»V
3 MlX.Jdon h began her

-  land plowing to keep down the 
weed* was the only cultivation giv
en. His expenses were small be-

itnber that year 
ally destroyed 

jfore that date, 
once to repair 
r, and now her 
a well sodded
d to frame her erngo percentage change between per cent from the previous month

nnd Price indicate a price but 34 per cent under January a

r.
a background, supply 
g of perman- of 15.35 cents, 

around the 
reen planting 

views. She 
ng bed In which 

iuccesaful*y rooted many

Fashion designer* are worry
ing about what the average 
man wiU wear this prlng. but 
the average man isn’t. He’ ll 
wear last spring’s suit, after 
getting it cleaned.

ant*.

hFive Tons
Per Acre

>N, March 2 —  
ITe tons o f hegsri 
Isted in 1934 by 
cos county from

year ago; unfilled orders on Jan-1 ~ " '
"The above figures do not take uary 81, 6,612,000 yards, were mone>. The car-load of calves had

Into consideration the relative in- down 23 per cent from December | an initial weight of 5985 pounds
crease of foreign cotton in world and 67 per cent from a year ago. 
supplies. Best figures available Active spindles, totaling 121.818. 
indicate foreign supplies are up were down 2 per cent and 26 per 
about 1,000,000 bales. If this cent respectively from the previ- 
supply is given the same weight nus month and from January a 
as American tho average supply- >0ftr ftgo; while aptndle hours were
demand relations indicate a price slightly above December but sharp prize money this left a profit <>t 
<>r 13.Ht, < < nts, well over a cent |v h. low January last year
above present prices.”  ! __________________________

Prices of both cotton and yarn 
declined during January, he add
ed. The yarn declined relatively 
a little less than cotton so that the

with a grain of 9495 pounds re 
ported durfng the feeding period. 
The purchase price w-as $509.66 
and the feeding cost was $50940. 
Tho calves were sold for $1- 
313.25, and counting the $75

$370.20.

\ X '  /  _

— »r

3§>-

, . rsfJ * . VI

Macfezjinb
Qlm) Ajj©uu
■ F O u ir & io  
MAGAZINES

M€W5PAP6R
11 OH€ FULL YEAR

alL 5 fh, onltj 13-,5?.,
BARGAIN OFFER SN-1

T H I S  N E W S P A P E R  
P A T H F I N D E R  ( S 2  i n u t s )  
C O U N T R Y  H O M E  
P O U L T R Y  T R I B U N E

lo hegnri In July spinners ratio between the price

j

tton had been 
lliwing a hail 
roved the cron, 

Bailey, county 
The cost of 

ll 1 per acre and 
[ per ton was $17, 
rmann a net pro- 

For the entire 
)fit amounted to

of middling \  inch cotton in 
Liverpool to 12’* twist yarn In 
Manchester advanced from 163 in 
December to 164 In January and 
decreaaed from 169 for January 
last yenr. The pence margin ad
vanced to 3.87d in January from 
3.78d in December. The margin 
in January last year was 4.0841 
Figures Indicate manufacturers 
margins are still too narrow to

COMPLETE SERVICE ON
International Trucks and Tractors. Overhaul 
and General Repair Work on All Makes of cars 
will Appreciate your business in our line.

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE STA.
J. L. Hollingsworth 

Next Door Oddfellow Bldg.

—  i

1 year 
1 year 
1 year 
1 year

AMO ONE OTHER NMCA7INC LISTED BELOW
Marti the public attorn desired with an (X).

[~ National Spartsman 
r  Papulae Science MentMi 
*  Marliet Grewen Jaurnat 
r  M#man‘t Wald 
L Cappar*« Farmer »

t tude Mmk Mefaelne ... 
[ Junior Home Magaetne
[ Mld Wee* Phtonal __
£ 1 4m#flean fruit Crewee 
[J breeder•» Caeette 
Q Wamaei’i Mar

Ws gimrsntrs this 
eHsr to bo oxsctly 
■ * roprosontod. 
Rssswai subscrip
tions will bo o i -  
l(*| l*C  for tho 
prupsr timo.

.

gMcCtll’l Mlfalta.
I ..nrdat Srt.nct a MtcSanlct I |

D MtuttHold Mtgatlnt ... 2 ]
Li *"»« Vcrttn -------- 1 |CJ AmifkM Karat .......... ... f j
LJ Hunting a FlaMng _____ ||
□  *•»'■ IHt (Boy StswH’) ... 1 yttr
□  Smarlctn Ctoktry _  ______ ( |
□  Am.rkran Boy ... ........ . I yaar
[J OapSnt It
□  Pldotlal n.vlan ......... 11

MAIL YOUR ORDER TOPAYll
Otntlamtii i IntlattO tin* | * , mhttU aa

mt t*tcW tHtr No. SN-I an« tbs —rr —t • b 
— i*i« » l«  an OU

NAME ----------------------- ------- --------------
m u  at m. r. a>.... ........ ...............

STSTt
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THE WOMAN'S CORNER
G lorifying

Yourself
BY ALICIA HART 

NKA Service Staff Writer
Failure to practice them regu

larly ia one o f the reasons a gout! 
Many women seem never to get 
the most good out o f their beauty 
raatines After all. If you do your 
OXMrcues once a week instead of 
•Tory day, you can’t expect to see 
a rapid improvement in your fig- 
urt.

Drinking eight glasses of water 
only one day out of the month 
itt't going to keep your complex
ion clear and smooth and dieting 
three days a week and then stuff

ing yourself with sweets and 
■larches the other four won’t 
■Mke you lose weight. If you real
ly are serious about keeping your 
■kin. hair and figure lovely 
through the years, you simply 
must stick by whatever rules you 
have made.

The same general idea applies 
to Use of cosmetic preparations, 
too. One mask won’t clear up a 
•uddy complexion, but if you use 
a mask on a certain day each week 
lor six months, you will see an 
iaaprovim.ru

If you are trying te get rid of 
fins lines around your eye- apply 
eye cream, muscle oil, tissue build
er or whutever, each and every 
night before you go to bi d. One 
appl ication o f anything just won’t 
correct defects that have accumu
lated over a period of years.

You have to learn to pick the 
right aids, use them properly and, 
ahove all consistently.

You should allow at least fif
teen minutes each morning for 
application of makeup; about half 
an hour at night before you go to 
bad for brushing, cleansing and 
eraaming; two hours one day a 
Week fer a visit to a beauty shop 
or f«*r th*n mmh -tin hh-i hstf re
conditioning treatments right at 
home. The total is only seven and 
one-quart. • hours per week and 
I certainly don’t think this is too 
much time to devote to your per
sonal appearance.

Tomorrow’s Menu
BRKAKFAST: Grape juice, 

cereal, cream, poached eggs on 
milk toast, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON’ : Corn souffle, 
stewed tomatoes, hot rolls, 
pompadour pudding, milk, tea.

DINNER: Stuffed lamb roll 
with vegetables, carrots Juli
enne. radishes and new on
ions, lemon sponge pie, milk,
coffee.

tVhat Towns of ‘Upper Red River 
Valley’ And Panhandle Are Doing

First Wife Fens 
Valentino Book

Taken From Current Issues of Panhandle Newspapers

RABBIT SCALPS BOUGHT CIVIC DUTY
DIMMITT — Rabbits should TURKEY— The Enterprise has

soon be on the decrease if a few time and again urged all the clti- 
thousand make any difference. ' zens of Turkey to trade with the 
Up to Tuesday the county clerk j merchants o f Turkey as far as 
o f Castro County had paid bounty possible. It is simply a matter 
on 3,937 scalps. However, this o f keeping the money of the cit- 
number is small in comparison to izens In a common barrel where 
the number killed on drives staged it will roll out in commerce to
the past few weeks. In some in- help all 
stances single drives have netted 
almost that number.

MAY PLANT TREES
DALHAKT- -Location of sites

TO DISCUSS DAIRY SHOW
l’ LAINVIEW.— Executive com

mitteemen of the 8th ■ Panhandle-1 
Plains Dairy Show are to meet

Childress Mission 
Society Fntertains 
Memphis Women

A number o f member* of the 
missionary soeiety of the First 
Christ inn Church here went 10 
Children- Friday afternoon to at
tend a Japanese tea and missiou 
ary program, given b\ the women 
of the Childress missionnry *oc- 
luty In the parlor of the First 
Christian Church.

Those attending from Memphis 
were: Mr- J. A. Odom. Mrs, J. P. 
Watson. D J. Morgen-en. Mr> V\ 
C. Milam, Mrs, W M. Fore, Mrs. 
Clyde Milam, Mrs. J. A. Whaley, 
Mrs. Clara Eudey, Mrs. W. R 
Caban, ts, Mrs. Carlton McAbee, 
Mm. Norman D. Dyer, Mr- J. G. 
Gardner. Mrs. H. A. McCanne, 
Mrs. Jimmie Mitchell, Mrs, E. E. 
Roberts, and daughter. Sun Ann.

for planting of some 20,0001 hero Wednesday to discuss gen- 
trees in the 25,000-ncre wind ero- ,,rai p|ans for staging the show, 
sion control project east of here, j Wesley Reed, milking shorthorn 
may get started this week. Trees, breeder, has been invited to dis- 
are to be planted on the east and j CUM< adding the shorthorn breed 
south sides o f roads to prevent 10f cattle as a department of the 
drifting of snow. how

APPOINTED CAPTAIN CLARENDON MAN IS
PANHANDLE- J. W. Mot or- EDITOR DIMMITT NEWS

mick. Carson County sheriff and DIMMIT— Sam Braswell. J r . of
(tax collector for the past four | Clarendon assumed active man-
years, was recently appointed agement and editorship o f the 

| commanding captain o f the Texas! Castro County News, published at 
Rangers, with headquarters in | Dlnynitt, the past week. He took 
Austin, by Governor Allred. M e -ovt.r th,,' duties of Ross Cox who 
Corniick retired as sheriff Janu-' has been in charge of the publica- 
ary 1. and received his appoint- tion for several months.
ment January IS.

CROWS ARE KILLED
SHAMROCK— Twelve hundred 

crows were killed here recently 
with dynamite. Motorists had
bet-q watching the hundreds o f ___
crows at their favorite grounds tion, the Castro County News will 

I for months. So did the farmers become one o f the leading weekly

Young Braswell, chip o ff the 
old block, grew up In a newspa
per office and is following in the 
footsteps o f  his father, publisher 
of the Clarendon News.

If the first issue under young 
Sam’s directorship is any indica-

Many years o f uninterrupted 
service to this community hav* 
proven this bank’s usefulness 
strength and reliability. In bu*j. 
ness and in your private affairs
depend upon this institution to 

rd vosafeguard your funds.

FIRST
T H E  
N A T I O N l t f B ,  

B A N K  ™

j Scarecrows and shotguns failed to 
stop them, so help in the form of 
dynamite discharged at the roost
ing place by two men succeeded 
where plain hunting failed.

publications in Ithe Panhandle.

PLASKA

in .i jeep »iudy sin. Jean Acker, 
first wife of Itndolph Valentino, 
pondcrinc the double task 
which she nas set liersell— a 
comeback in the films and the 
writing ot a book in winch Val
entino will play a prominent 
pari. Miss Acker, who lost ner 
fortune to the 1929 crash, al
ready has won a role In a film 

now twine nrodneed.

FDR TURNS RIGHT
PA MPA— The News says Mr.

Roosevelt is headed for trouble 
and brickbats— he is beginning to 
level o f f  on a common sense pro
gram, and the professional prom- . . . .  ..
sera o f the gilt-edged legislation .......

By LILA MAE OLIVER 
Mr. and Mrs. .  A. Foster and 

little daughter, Rae Nell, who live 
on the Plains, visited friends and | end. 
lelatue- In ie the past week. Mrs

! joyed by all.
j .Mr. and Mrs. Claud Hickey and j 
son Billy Burton o f 1’anipa vis- ; 
ited his father and mother, Mr. j 
and Mrs. A. B. Hickey, last week-

are displeased.

WEATHER PROPHETS
CANYON The weather proph- . ,  . , ,

ets have been busy the past three P'8-™1 refreshments o f san.l-
wishes anil hot chocolate were

went home with them for a visit.
A shower was given for Mrs. 

J. T. Brock at the Baptist church
11* . „ l u  V l i t  I s G  l l A I A l l l  (  • • li lA A  J »  U  i  l lV '  I  ̂  '  I  *1 -  n  I  * t  t -  * i  -  -  * — -

or four years predicting an un
usiislly cold winter for the Pan-' M‘rve<* to 8 ,,ri?  crowd 
handle; but each one get> warmer 
and more open 

( prediction that 
continue in a

j *hrongh 1935. If the weather pre
dictions in this case run true to

Austin Grant had the misfor- 
Now comes the *uni' to loae his car by fire Mon- 

the drouth will nv n,ir * 
moderate form

day night
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Simmons 

moved to Pluska this week.
The Parrtit-Teachers Associr.-

| form, steamboats will run up'the {iion ^  8 at ,hr sl'h°o1
Palo I»urn on acrount of the ex- 
cessive rainfall.— New’s.

a
house Friday night, 
fashion spelling match

\n old- 
was en-

Mrs. Hugh Jones returner! to 
her home in Wellington Friday af- 1 
ter spending several days here as 
the guest o f Mrs. E. S. Foote, 
North TcnLh Street. 1

E. T. I*rater went to Turkey 
Friday to attend the funeral o f 
Jess Joiner, who died Thursday.

Approx
*i0 funds

NOW IS THE TIME TO TOAlSTJ
Fares were never lower . . . Busaea are comfort 
ed for aB degrees of cold . . . Travel now 
usual crowd of vacation time.

WICHITA FALLS BUS COMP
OFFERS

Four daily round trips to Wichita Falla and 
Four daily through schedules to Ft. Worth and

Schedule Change
EAST BOUND 

3:05 A. M. 
10:50 A. M. 

3:20 P. M 
7:25 P. M.

Effective Feb. 1,
WEST BOU1

195 Hoffman
v1* *  1U“the coi

underUi
11 :25 A. M. was 
4 .-05 P.

> M *10:05 to ba ma

BU S S T A T I O N
Memphis Hotel

MRS. J. R. LE VE RE T! ,  Agent

Clinging |o the figure at the 
hipt. Iku cocktail drea* of black 

| uncruchable velvet by Lelong 
thowi bow the trend for full- 
» m  ia carried out. both in akirt 
and jacket, which in blouaed at 
back. The jacket u worn over 
a blouse of blach and white 

i atnped .ilk trimmed with a bow 
of aelf material.

HALT PAVING WORK
WELLINGTON —  l-aying of 

naving on Highway 4. from Chil- 
drtss County lint into Wellington, 
was temporarily halted Thursday 
when rival gravel bidders secured 
r hearing before the Railroad 
Commission in regard to the 
freight rates on gravel now being 
given to the firm which holds the 
contract to furnish gravel to pav
ing contractor*. Possibility of a 
20 to 30 day delay is seen hy the 
countv commissioners.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Hralley of 
Dumas arrived Friday night and

Lakeview Rebekah
spent until today here as the 
guest of Mr*. Bralley’s mother, 
Mrs F H. Boswell. 403 South 
Kightth Street.

Lodge Enjovs 
‘Birthday Supper

Sn+rlm? tn The- Ormocrat
LAKEVIEW. March 2.— The 

Rebekah Lodge was entertained 
hare Thursday night with a unique 
and Interesting “ birthday supper” , 
honoring members who had birth
days in January and February. 
The hoAored guests were Mrs. 
Mattie Stanley. Mattie Dial and 
Alice Schillinger.

The lodge members voted to 
have a “ birthday supper" once 
each month

The hostesses for the occasion 
Thursday night, were Mrs. Katie 
Montgomery, Lula Wiley, Eula 
Moreland and Rubye Lee Avery.

Everyone t* invited to visit the • 
lodge each Thursday night 7:30

Get your barber work in mod
ern. clean. sanitary and health
ful surroundings.
Mvmphii Hotel Barber Shop

Paul Blevins, Prop.

I l l s  T A X I
ALL NIGHT SERVICE 

-----------------------------------A L S O --------------
24-Hour Road Service 
Gas— Oil— Flat Tires

(2  men on duty all night)
HI
,57  CUDD BROS. Pho.

157

Permanent Waves, guar
anteed. Oil Waves two
for $1.25 or 75c each. 
Reduced prices on all our 
waves for 10 days only

JACK POLSTON 
915 Mam St.

On Amarillo Highway

Quench That Thi
WITH VOI R FAVORITE KIND OF ICE COLD

/ < ? v  -,;X.

it,;

A Complete Garage and Road
Sevvica

MEMPHIS GARAGE
<18 Main Phone 40*M 1
Sid Baker John Slover

Order Rose bushes and 
shrubs for spring planting. 
HIGHTOWER GREENHOUSE
714 B rad ford  St. PhoaetfM  
M ember Florist Tel. Delivery .

Send your Children to us 
for Lunches. Home cook
ing. Careful attention to 
your wants at all times.

M A Y F I E L D ’ S

Groceries, School Supplies, Candies, Lunches

T o a  t h e  r.r.-.L
OLE FESKIGrIED

vlce-tpren 
dl/rtrict si 

r of 
aaaociat 

o f 26 Pat

xt meeting 
be held 

Mis*} Gilr 
ng at 

neettoh 
ting 

the stat 
111 be made, 
.a urging al

Bottled
-R elief6 KINDS AT

(2 fo
9 KINDS a t  n g N e w

(2 for M

ELEYOa

.7 '<■!; fitton. student at the West 
Texas State Teachers College at 
Canyon, la spending the week-end 
her? with his parents, Mr. and 
Mr*. W. i  Sitter.

U.S. Tires Monnrk Batteries 
Auto Parts and Accessaries
PIONEER AUTO PARTS

Jo* C. W*hsl*r, Mgr. 
w .  toll cheaper anything for 

yaar ear

N O T I C E
Groceries and Confectionary. Complete Stocks. Prices 
low —if quality considered. Texaco Fire f'hief Gasoline und 
Motor OH- Will appreciate your business in my line.

A R C H E R  S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N  
323 N. 3rd St. On Wellington Highway Phone 64fi

Thousands have found that nothing quite 
takes the place o f good keg Iieer. We have 
keg beer at its best—properly kept, proper
ly drawn and properly served.

We select only keg beer of known quality— 
Ix’er that’s brewed in strict accordance with 
the ideas of the most skilled brewmasters.

Inspect our complete stock of 
Drugs, Toilet Goods, Sundries. 

Fountain Service, Kodak 
Finishing

"A  Convenient Placa to Trado" 
W D. Ore Stadio and Gift Shop 

ANNEX DRUGS 
7IS-IS Main Acroaa From F. O.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
Ladiea Cement work a 
Speciality. No tack*— 

------No thread.
CHMRTDNSEN'S SHOE SHOP 

Noel S t

Complete atock of repairs and 
parts for Cars, Trucks and 
I ractors. A complete stock of 
Pedrick Rings

TRKAT YOURSELF TO 
A REAL OLD-FASHIONED 
DRINK TODAY

Sandwich1
Yea, Sir— Good 

HOT DOCS -
h a m b u r g e r s

HAM . . .
CHEESE .
COMBINATION
GOOSE

h

LIVER

IF IT’S FOR THE CAR 
WE’LL HAVE IT

G U L F  A U T O  S U P P L Y  C O .
7th A  Nod Phone 77

New Deal Beer Gard
3 Hlocks 8 . E. of Courthouse—On Highway—Phono 125


